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VOL. VI. DECEMBER, 1S61. No. 6.

ARTICLE XXX.-On the recent ciscoveries of 6!old in Ybva
Scoaa. By J. W. Dzwso.n, LL.D., F.G.S., &o.

(Read before the~ Nalural RTistkry Societ y.)

The discoveries of gold recently made in Nova Scotia, are of
mucli interest both iii a geological and commercial point of view;
and should they exercise ail influence on the destinics of that
Province, comparable with that ivhiclh sinîiar discoveries have
produced in California and Australia, they will not; bc without,
importance to Cýanada, and wiIl probably contribute, te attract
attention to other minerai resotirces of the Lower Provinces here-
tofore neglected.I theli present paper, I propose te record the
leading geological facts conneeted w'ith these discoveries, tising
miaterials collected in my former geological researches in Nova
Scotia, and the facts communicated to mne by friends who have
visited the localities.

In a paper on the Silurian and Devonian rocks of Nova Scotia,
published in Vol. V of the Canadian& Xaturalist, p. 132, et secj.,
I referred very shortly te, a series of nietamorphic rocks extend-
ing along the Atlantic coast of tlic Province. I stated thatithas
afforded ilo fossils; but frein its apparent relation to the fossilifer-
eus Silutian rocks further inlaxud, and te the oider siate series of

Oa2f. NÂ&T. VOL. VI. No. 6.



418 .Dr. Dawsoi? 02 the recent

Newf'oundland, it znay be inferrcd to belong to the lo'wcr part of
the Lowver Silui'ian system. The mnap attached to that paper and
here reproduccd, shews the geographical position of the heds,
which extend along the whole Atiantie coast, from Cape Canso
to Cape Sable.

Fig. 1.-Explanatirn of the M1ap and Section.

(1) Secondary Trap.
(2) New ]Red. Sandstone. (Perinian or Triassie.),
(3) Carboniferous. (la castern part of Noya Scotia proper.)
(4) Devonian.
(5) Middle and Upper Silurian.
(6) Mfetamorphosed Lower Silurian. (Auriferous region.)
(7) Granite.

The numbers refer to the section and to, the corresponding sh;Xdes of
the map.

lIn my IlAcadian Geology," (1855) a more feul description is
given of this IlAtlantic Coast Metamorphic Difstrict," extending
froni p. 346 to, 365, and including some remarks on the proba-
bilities of the discovery of gold and other nietals ini this forma-
tion. Froni this description 1 may condense the following notice
of the rocks occurring in the district, and their distribution.

The prevailing stratified rocks are clay slate and quartz roe];
the former of varions degrees of coarseness, and usually of gray
and black tints, and the latter in thick massive beds of a grey
colour, locally namedl "9whin." In sorne localities these are re-
placed by mica siate and gneiss, perhaps consisting of the same
inaterial in a farther state, of xnetamorphisrn, and they are pane-
trated by vreins and masses of intrusive granite, which from its
relations elsewhere, would seem to be of Devonian age.
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disqcoveries o! «rold in NVova Scotia. 41

In passing from S.W. to N.B., and nearly in the strike of
the beds, the followiug distribution appears. In the county
of Yarmouth, quartz rock and siate alternate; the former
constituting rocky ridges, the latter occurring in the valleys, and
occasionally exhibiting beds of chioritie and hornbleudic, siate.
Quartz veins aboàind lu the siates. Along the coast of Sheiburne
and Queen's counties, granite, gneiss, bard quartzite, aud mica
siate, prevail ; 'but inland the clay slates occur aud occupy a con-
siderable breadth of country. In Lunenburgh aud Halifax coun-
ties, with the exception o? the granitic bands of Aspatogen, Cape
Sambro, and Musquodoboit Harbour, the clay siate and quartzite
prevail, flireaded as usual with small quartz veins, which in some
parts of Luneuburgh, and iu the country betwcen Halifax and
Musquodoboit Hlarbour, are very numerous and have provcd au-
riferous. Eastward of the granite mass of Musquodoboit and
Ship flarbour, the siates and quartzite reappear, and are auri-
ferous, the former, bowever, being often micaceous, aud between
Country Harbour a-ad Cape Cansesu, presenting many beautiful

* varieties of perfect mica siates, for specimens of which, I -%as in-
debted many years ago to Mr. Whiteman, civil engineer, wlio visited
this coast in counection with the railroad surveys. In the
pe-ninsula of Cape Canseau, gneiss appears to, prevail, but there
are also, thick: beds of siate, abounding in crystals of chiastolite.

The long range of outerop above shortly sketched, and ex-
tending N.B,, and S.W. along the coast, about 250 miles, and
iniand in some places from 20 to, 30 miles, appears te, belong to,
one geological systein, aud this probably the lower part of the
Lower Silurian. It- is thus on the geological horizon of the suri-
feicus and cupriferous rocks of Lower Canada, as the age o? these
rocks LJas been receutly settled by Sir W. B. Logan. These rocks in
0-anada were until iately referred te the Hudson River group ;
and on corisnting-ny paper above quoted, sud my Ilsuppiemen-
tary chapter,"1 p. 53, it; will be fouud that I was aware cf the
similarity in minerai ieharacter to these Cauadian deposits, thougli
I could net regard the Nova Scotia coast series as cf so modern
date -as-that assigned at that time, to what are now regarded as
their Canadian equivalents.

No geological survey, of Nova Scotia having as yet been made,and
the Atlsntic-,cost series, owing te, its absence o? fossils, and cf in-
tereatingmineÉals, being on the 'whole- uninviting te amateurs,
little detailed information existe as te the precise order cf its de-
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420-Dr. »awson2 on the recent

posits. When lcast altered and disturbed, it appears to consist
mainly of thick beds of quartzite and siate, alternating with each
other, and presenting but littie variation of minerai character,
except ini the greater or less coarseness of the slates, or the
quantity of iron pyrites whieh they contain. The only evidence
1 have ever obtained of the occurrence of any calcareous rocks
in this series, is a small specimen of impure crystalline limestone,
which I sar in the possession of the late Titus Smith, many ycars
ago, but ho seemed to bave no information as to its extent.

The first gold found in this formation 'was observed at Tangier,
a harbour 40 miles east of Hlalifax, in 1860; but the excitcment
consequent on ifs discovery died away, and was renewed only by
fresh discoveries in the spring of the present year. 1 have not
visitcd Tangier, though I have examined portions of the country
botlh east and west of it, and presenting apparently the same
geological characters. ,Indeed the portion of country between
Ship ilarbour and St. Mary's River, including this place, is per-
haps the part of this coast which bas been Ieast visiteci by geolo-
gists. I am inidebtc-1 to Hlenry IPoole, Esq., a eorresponding
member of this Society, for specimens of the auriferous rock,
which seems to be the ordinary siate of the district, somewhat
more soft and fine grained than usual, and associated with dark
gray quartzite. I have also seen in the possession of Mr. Rich-
ardson, of the Geological Survey of Canada, specimens of the
rocks, preciscly of the same character wîth, those wvhich. occur at
Musquodoboit, lalifax, Lunenburgh, Northern Queens, and
Yarmouth. The gold occurs disseminated in irregular grains and
masses in white milky or transincent quartz, often staineci by the
hydrated peroxide of iron, derived from small quantities of iron
pyrites present ini the veins. The quartz occurs in small veins
traversing the slate, apparently in the direction of its strike, and
the gold seems to occur most abundantly at and near the walls
of the vein. The gold appears to bave been deposited in cavities
of the quartz, for in some very ricb. specimens exbibited in Mon-
treal by the Government Railway Delegation, and in a very fine
thougli small specimen kindly presented to me by the lEon. Mr.
Tilley, the gold is impressed by the faces of quartz crystals on
,which it has been moulded. Mr. Poole bas also sent to me spe-
cimens of yellow Ilgossan,'" or oxide of iron, said, to contain par-
ticies of gold. This is probably a resuit of the disintegration of
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discoveries of Gtold in Nova Sootia. 42

auriferous iron pyrites. Mr. Poole lias alsc> found at Tangier, in
quartz veins sirnilar to those eontaining the goid, srnali quanti-
ties of arsenical pyrites (Mispiekel). No other metallie minerai
lias hitherto, inl so, kir as 1 arn aware, been discovered ; though the
analogy of other>gold regions would suggest the probability that
others rnay ocour.

The Hon. Mr. Uowe in an officiai report to the Lieutenant
Governor of Nova Scotia, tlius notices the later bistory of the
Tangier Ildiggings'1

IlThe discoveries made in 1860, your Excellency is aware, were
unimportant. Some hundreds of persons, teinpted by rumora, of
tli6 existence of the precious metal, rushed into the, woods near
the head waters of the Tangier, ten miles froxu tho sea coast, and
proved the existence of goid, it is true, but in quanitities so smal,
and sueli a distance from the roads and navigation, as to promise
no return to the most industrious minei, The faucts hiaving been
investigated and made publie, the excitement subsided, and the
people returned to their ordinary pursuits.

Il Mýarch this year a man, stooping to drink at a brook,found a
piece of gold shining amo'ng the pebbies over which the strearn
flo'wed. H1e pick-ed it up, and searehing found more, This wvas
about haif a mile, to the eastward of the debouclimeut of Tangier
River, a stream of no great magnitude, taking its rise not very
far from the sources of the Musquodoboit, flowing throughl a
chain of lakes which, drain, for many miles on either side, a
rugged and wilderness country, and faliing into the Atlantic
about 40 miles to the eastward of Halifax.

"The loeality was inost favourable for mining operations, beingly
within half a mile of navigation, and surrounded by a hardy pop-
ulation engaged in the fisheries, whose, small eraft could readily
transport everything that the minera would require.

IlThough gold was broughit to the capital in smail quantities in
the spring, and some of it exliibited to the Legisiature, nobody
was sanguine enough to believe that it could be obtained in suf-
ficient abundance to pay for the labor of industrieus men, wbo
couid earn from, four to six shillings sterling per day at almost
any other employment. The feeling or~ the Legisiature evidently
was, that what might prove a delusion and a snare ouglit not to
be over-estinated; and that the Government should proceed with
caution, that the people might flot be misled.

"It was necessary to make, some arrangements, however, as per-
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422 ~Dr. .Dawsofl on the reent

sons werc rushing in, and the proprietors of the ]end ciaimed pro-
tection~ fi'om the Government. Their acquiescence rû any policy
tliat miglit be adopted, was easily obtained, and a deputy sur-
veyor was sent downv to Tangier, with instructions to, lay off a
few lots, 50 feet by 2,0-to charge a rent of forty dollar-s for
themn-to keep the pence, and to report froin tixne to time to the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, to whose custody, by the act of
l ast session, the mines of the Province have been ti'ansferred.

"Thougli the rent was high, and the areas sinail, some lots were
taken up by the sanguine and adventurous, led by a few persons
who hiad worked in California and Australia. Thougli no vory
great discoveries were made, confidence in the deposits steadily
increased, and the pioneers worked on with cheerfuiness and
nd ustry.

IlUntil recently only two attempts have been made, at Tangier,
to, work any but single àaims. A small company, headed, by
William Chambers, Esq., have combined four or five lots, and are
running a tunnel through them ; and Mr. Robert Sibley, 'wbo ne-
quired some experience, and made some money by mining in
Australia, lias leased from the Government thiçje quarters of an
acre, and is sinking a shaft to enable him to work bis dlaim at
ail seasons of the year.

IlThe lowest deptli yet reached is 45 feet, and the largest
nugget found is valued at $300. The gold is got in quartz veina,
running through slate or earth resting upon granite, la the form
of scales, jagged and torn bits, like shot or bullets fired against a
wall. It is soimetimes globular. but seldom completely round.
Tlie veins run east and west. Il, is found in the soil immediately
around the veins, but placer washing lias not been very profitable
at Tangier, or perliaps lias not been attempted on a scale s-if-
ficiently extensive to command, a fair retumn. A new lead has
just been discovered, and there la every reason to anticipate that
as capital and ski]], aided by reliable machineiy, aiccumulate at
Tangier, the precious metal will be, procured with less labor and
yield a more abundant retura.

IlIn other countries the discoveries of gold. have attracted mixed
multitudes to, the mines, of which the recliless and dissolute
often form, a large proportion. Robbery, riot and murder have
characterized these mixed communities, both ln California and
Australia. A strong police force is required to keep order, the
treasure secured can only be transported over the roads, guarded
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di&scoeres of aolZ in F2Vua S1otia. 42

by moninted escorts; and in the gambliiig hls of the larger
towns, the earnings of the successfal. are .•ten dissipated in a
niglit. In Nova Scotia, gold mining, like everything else, lias
developed itself in an orderly and law-abiding spirit. The im-
provised community at Tangier lias been permitted to governi it-
self. Tiiere lias been no resident magistrate or policemen, on
the ground, during the five ruontls thLt the mines have been.
workcd. Tbere lias not been an act of violwice, or a life lost,
hardly a blow struck Two men detected stealing, were drummed
ont of the settiement, and larceny is unknown. Men slcep and
work unarmed, leaving their property secure in their huts; and
the roads are as safe ini the neighbourhood of Tangier as in the
streets of Hlalifax."

The discoveries at Tangier wera followed by others in Musquo-
doboit, in Laurencetown, and in the vicinity of Hlalifax. Near
Lunenburg also, auriferous veins have been found, and at the lat-
ter place a curious and unusual kinci of surface deposit lias beeu
observed on the beach in front of the curiférous siates, an instance
of a golid alluvium actnally in progress of formation under the
action of the waves.

Stili more recently similar discoveries have been made at and
near Wine Harbor, fifty miles east of Tangier. Specimens from
this place have beeu. kindly forwarded to, me by James Primrose,
Esq., of Pictou; they are precisely of the same character with
those from Tangier, and appear to have been takea from a narrow
vein of white quartz in fine graiaed, glistening, black siate. The
following accouat of the discoveries at this place and the neigh-
bouring barbor is given in a letter accompanying the specimens.

IlA fishermau and farmer residing at Indian Hlarbor and who
knew of the Tangier gold, bas been prospecting ia bis own vici-
nity for about two years, and some weeks ago discovered an au-
îiferous vein of quartz at the shore at Wine Harbor, a littie
above and very near higli water mark. There are no high lands
ia the vicinity; the surface is covered by a gravelly reddish
earth, in sotae places to the depth of five or six feet, and in others
the whin and siate -rocks crop out at the surface. Where the first
discovery was made these rocks cropped out thus, sliowing a smnll
irregular vein of quartz which on trial proved auriferous. The
strike of the whin -rock is pretty regalarly sou-ffi 6'%Q east, and the
dip nearly vertical, sometinie, inclining a littie on eitlier sida of
the perpendicular. The shores bath at, Wine and Iadian Hlarbor
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are low, and the distance between them, adding the portion which
runs parallel te the shore cf Wine Harbor, is about 1ý. miles.

IlTbe local srtrveyor lias staked. out on the surface the strike of
the v .a, and along its whole lengtli, at intervals, whlere it bas been
prospected, gold has been found. The surface is much covered,
with stones and boulders, cousistingr cf whin cf ail hues
frem. white te bine, slaty rok, and large boulders cf
gray granite, showing in general a considerable quantity
cf mica. TJnder those is soil and undulated liard whin,
interspersed Nvith slaty rock cf various degtrees cf hardness and in
somne instance.s resernbliug saudstene. At the diggings the whin
rock, where laid bare, runs south 030 east: close te the aide cf
this occur the quartz veina wvhich are nearly vertical, but irregular
and breken; the thickness being from. a Une te oee twe, and
three inches,' with sometfres an irregular mass cf quartz yielding
gold. On the other side of the quartz occurs the slaty formation,
cf various degr ees cf hardne.s until it approaches nearly
the hardness cf the whin. This slaty matter, as well as the quartz
veins, appear to be much disturbed, the siate hewever being verti-
cal, and the quartz, in many places, fractured and brittle, and cf
ail ahades from 'white te deep blaeik, aithougli it is always accem=
panied by some cf the white. Scarcely any cf the diggers have
got beycnd the depth. wlîich has been disturbed by the action cf
the eleinents, and consequently have been able te get a good deal
,of gela. with very common tools, but, whien they get deeper, the
vein, or rather the rock-s enclosing it, become biard, and it w11), in
my opinion, enly yield a profiale, result 'when pnrsued expen-
sively with the best appliancea of practical science."

It thus appears that geMd bas been found on the south-east
coast cf Nova Scotia at peints 130 miles distant from each other,
along the line cf strike of the same formation, and there, ean be, ne
deoubt that it wilI be feund more or les abundantly throughout
the intermediate country, as well as in the extension cf the forma-
tion beyond these limita.

In the quartz at Wine Hlarbor ana Indian Harbor arsenical
pyrites eccurs, in the same circumatancea as at Tangier, of the de-
posits, at which place these rocks may be considered as rnerely the
continuation eastward.

~many reports have p. ined currency as te, the discovery cf gold
in the more inland Upper Silurian metamaorphic district of Zhe
est and middle parts of Pictou, the Oobequid Mountains, &c.;
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discoveries of Golc? in Nova ,Srotia. 45

but hitherto, if the precious metal lias rcally been found in these
districts, the quantities appear to have bc-en small. These rocks
are of different geological agte fromn those of the coast, se that
the occurrence of ->go1d in the lat'ter affords no evidence that it
vill be found in the former. Yet quartz veinis occur in these
inlaud rocks very abundantly, and ln slaty rocks flot dissimilar
fromn those of the coast, thougli geologically mucli younger. It is
to be observed also that the age of the veins rnay «be nitcl iss
than that of the containing rocks, se that the veins of the -newer
formation may resemble iu origin and date those of the eider. It is
interesting also to note, that heretofore, 'while the inland or newer
metamorphic series has afforded ores of iron and numerous
thougrh stuail veins of copper pyrites, the coast serles, until the
recent gold discoveries, was regarded m, quite barren of metallic
minerali withi the exception of iron p-rites. The antecedent
probabilities 'would thus be iu favour of the inland series, more
especially as copper and gyold are associated ini Canada. On the
other haud, it is quite possible that the older or coast dis-
trict may alone be auriferous, the newer or inland cupriferous
instcad.

It bas been remarked that; it is wonderful that la a district se
tbickly settled, and se anucli subjectedl to the operations of the
urveyor, road-maker, aud agriculturist, as the south coast of

Nova Scotia, se numerous deposits of gold should se long have
escaped observation. Oeologists aiso and minerai explorers have re-
peatedly visited and passed through the district. Stili, when it
is considered that the country 15 netted with quartz veius, and
fhat perhaps not more than one in a million o? these is appreciably
auriferous, the wonder ceases. Ordinary observers do net notice
stick things. A geologist net specially looking for useful minerais,
soon becoines wearied, of breaking up and examiningr barren velus,
o? white quartz, and certainly cannot spare time to spend two
years in Ilprospecting,," Iika the persevering discoverer of the
Wine Harbour deposit. My own field notes contain the record
o? many days o? bard wevrk, ameng these unproinisinig rocks, and
countless quartz peins have suffered ?romn my hatumer, witho-at
yielding a speck of goid. I believe I have visited ail the localities
of the discoverieq, except Tangier, and in some of thein, as at the
S%. Mary's, River, Indian Harbour, and Wine Haibour, I have
spent days in examining the rocks, not certainly -with a special
view te the discovery of gold, but often 'with the assistance of in-
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telligent, friends who were good observers. The truth is, that in
cases of this kind it is difficu.It to maire the initial discovery, but
tis once made, it is cemparatively easy to trace the productive
rocks over consicierable districts, if the requisite knowlcdge of the
geologicai character of thcse lias been obtained.

The conditions undcr whicli goid occurs in Nova Scotia, are
quite siiznilar to those of other auriferous regions. The principal
point of diffcrence is the amount of gold found in rock veins, as
compared with alluvial wastings derived fromn their waste-a
more accident of the deposits or of the mode of exploration. lIt
is probable that the Nova Scotia deposits are strictiy a continua-
tion of those whièh rmn along the eastera Appalachian siope as
far as Alabama, ýand which nmay througheut, as in Canada and
the Ural Mountains, occur in altered raembers of the Lowcr Silurian
series. lIt is te be anticipated that the coanection with thre au-
riferous deposiLs of' thea United States, r-ay soon be effected by
thre discovery of gold in the metamorphic districts of New Bruns-
wick. The quartz veins of Tangier and Wine flarbour, thougli
sinali, a-re mrakably ridhinl gold;ý and it stili remains te be
proved wliether, like grold veinz elsewhere, they will be found te,
dizninish ia pr-oductiveness i followingy thiem dlownward.

There is littie roomn to doubt that grold will be found, through-
ont the coast maetamaorphie district of Nova Scotia :more cspecially
the slaty rocks of southera Greysboro, Halifax, Lunenburgh, and
tie nortirern parts of'Queens, Sheiburne, and Yarmouth, may be
expected to be aurit'erous. lu short this appiies to -ail the dis-
tricts coloured. 1iý7e bune iu thre map attacired te my IlAcadian

eogy"Carefut examination may show that the gold occurs
chiefly or entirely, in tie veina traversin& certain bands of the
thicir beds of siate and quartz rock in these districts ; and these
may be recognised by their minerai character, especially if de-
fined in their relation te the other beds by a detailed survey of
tire productive localities. Stili thre indications i one locaiity may
not be unfailing 'whea applied to another; and in tie mean time
it would be the best course for explorers te look at ail quartz
veins,îand especially at those occurring i soft dark slaty beds,
paricuiarly near the junction of these beds with other rocks.
Further, it would semr that the narrower veins, those following,Î
the strike of thre rocks, and tiiose staine:d witir on rust, are most
likely te be productive. Minute examinition siould be made, as
gold often occurs in very small grains whicir nay stili be suffici-
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ently mimerous to pay for extraction. Nor should the washing
of the sands and gravels in the beds of rivers, and of the alluvial
deposits on their banis be neglected, for it may happen in niany
cases that gold may occur in these, whcu the veins originally
containing it have had their outcrops 'worn away or conccaled.
Exploriug for gold i new localities cannot be expected to be
remunerative, except i rare cases ; but it woul be well at least
that persons residing in the district above referred to, would em-
brace sucli opportunities as may occur, of examining, the quartz
veins i their vicinity. It is to be hoped that in a short ime a
geological survey will place within their reacli greater facilities
than those which now exist, for making discoveries, and iniprov-
ing those already made.

Since writing the above I have receivedl an interesting accouut
of the go]d discoveries in Nova. Scotia, contributed to Silliian's
Journal by Mr. 0. C. Marsh of the Sheffield Scieutifle. Scliool,
Yale College. From. thi- 1 take the following extracts-.

IThe gold at Ta-ngier occurs mainly in the quartz veius, 'which
are in most cases lesqs than a foot in width, but i one instance I
noticed it i the argjillite near its junction with the quartz. It
is disseminated tIhrough the matrix in the usual manner,-fre-
quently in isolated particles and masses, and where the quartz is
white furnishes specimens of great beauty. One of the Iargest
obtained -%as prized at three hundred dollars, which was but little
above its intrinsic value. Gold lias also been found in the soi],
andinu the bed of a small streani near the inines; but not lu suffi-
cient quantity to attract mucli attention.

Il The minerais noticed in association with. the gold at this local-
ity were mostly iron pyrites and mispickel. The former appeared
to be quite abundan4 and, suspecting it te be auriferous, I have
examined a specimen and find it contains a considerable quanitity
of gold. The exact amount ivas not estimated, but it is suficient
to make its separation profitable if conducted with skili and
economy. The mispickel at Tangier is frequently found under-
lying the gold in the quartz veins, and in some cases enclosing it.
CJhalcopyrite, niagnetite, hematite, andI galena, also occur in small

.A.mong the specimens of gold obtained at Tangier 1 noticedl
tbree isolated crystals, which resembled in general appearance
those brouglit from. Galifornia. The largest of theso -was about
one third of an inch in diameter. It was a rliombic dodecahe-
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dron with its edges slightly beveled, and aithougli its faces were
niarkcd with delicate striS several of them wcre unusually bril-
liant. The other two, crystals ivere, octahiedrons, -with duli and
somewliat rounded faces. One of these was fiattened and also
mucli elongated. The smnallest crystal was about two, lies in
length and quite perfect.

"At Lunenburgt, which is about seventy miles west of Halifax
and one hundred and thirty froin Tarîgier, * the gold also occurs in
quartz velus traversing the dlay siate, which, bore formns a higli
bluff; but it is most abundant in the sauds of the adjacent beach.
Those who, first commenced explorations at this place obtaincd
large quantities of gold wvith very littie labor, and their success
soon attracted others from ail parts of the province. This loca-
lity is knowu iu the neigchbourhood as "The Ovens," from, somne
deep caverns -which have been -worn iu the bluff by the action of
the sea. It is this don'uding power which bas tori the gold fromn
its bed atid collected it ou the beachi. There is some reason to
believe that a large amount of gold derivcd fromn the saine source
exists in tbe bottom, of the harbor, as the sea-wveed which is
-wasbed on shore lias occasionally sniall particles of the precious
tuetal attached to, it. This point will probably soon be dccided ;
as a"I Drcdging Company " lias been formed, and in a short time
w~ill commence operations.

IlThe strata at this place are similar in appearance and structure
to, those at Tangier, and seen to bave been eqnally disturbed.

"At one point near the shore where they were iveil exposed the
strike, was S. 800 W., and the dip about 150 N. Quartz veins
pass througl the siate iu many directions-, and are generally
fonnd to contain gold, especially those, running north aud sonth.
Several dikes of basaltic. trap were aiso observed, one of -%vhich
was seven feet in width aud appeared to be conformablr, to, the
strata. The auriferous sand on the shore rests on the edgcs of
the upturned siate, whicb bas bore been woru ont into, Ilpockets I
of varions sizes, weIl adapted to retain the gold as it is washed
over tbem. After these cavities bave been apparently exbausted,
a large amount of fine gold, cau be obtained, for several feet be-
neath them, between, the thin laminS of the slate.

"Nearly the saine minerais which were, noticed at Tangrier also
occur with the grold at this locality. The mispickel is, more
abundant, and is usually in very perfect octahedral crystals, somne

*Only 80 miles in a direct line.-.-J.W.D.
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of which are twins and highly modified. The large amount of
this substance in the sand on the beach, makes the gold washing
somewhat diffleuit, and with the rude apparatus employcd much
of the fine dust is lost. Mercury has not yet been used in sepa-
rating the gold eiýher here or at the other localities.*

IlIt is impossible to forrn any reliable estiniate of the auiount of
gold obtained in Nova Scotia since its discovery there in March
Iast, as in almost every instance the "ldcaims" have been worked
by private individuals who were generally disinclined to give in-
formation ini regard to their own success. Nor would the ainount
ajonc, if ascertaiued, be a fair criterion by which to judge the
value of the gold fields, since they have in most, cases been ex-
plored by those who have had no previous experience lu searching
for golci, and only the rudest methods have been employed in oh-
taining it. I was informeci that gold to the value of $2400 had
been taken frorn one "dlaim " at Tangier, $1300 from another,
and $480 from a third, although many other Ilclaimse' had yielded
littie or nothing. 1 saw iu Halifax ingots and specimens of Tangier
gold 'which -were valued at about $2000, and at Lunenburg at
least $250 worth of fine dust which it was said had been washed
fromn a single Ilpooket"l on the beach.

IlI have receutly analyzed some specimeus of gold which 1 ob-
tained at Tangier and Lunenburg, and the resuits are given be-
low. The Tangier specinen was taken from a quartz vein, aud
is very reniarhable for its purity. I find it is surpassed iu this
respect by the gold frorn only one other locality, viz., Sohabrow-
ski, near Katharinenburg, in Siberia.t The Luiienburg gold
was in small particles, washed fromn the sand on the shore. In
preparing for the analyses the gold ivas boiled in chlorhydric
acide fused twice with borax and hammered, and its specifie

IWhile at Lunenburg 1 was informed of a circumatauce conuected
with the discovery of thec gold which illustrates the utility of even a
littie scientiflo knowledge, and the need of its more gencral diffusion.
Sonie years sdace a farmer, living in the ueighbouring town of Chester,
thought lie hadl discovered a valuable copper mine on his lande aud at
a great expeuse suuk a shaft about eighty feet in depth. Finding littie
copper te repay his labor, aud having exhausted ail his mens, thxe work
was finally abo.udoued. lu his excavations he bad eut through a large
quartz vein. richly storeçl with goid, -which ho had noticed, but supposed
to ho merely copper pyrites. The present owner works this copper
mine for gold.

f Dana's Mineralogy, Fourth cd.) page 9.
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gravity taken. The quantity employed in eacli case was between
one and two grammes, and the analyses were made according to
the method used by Rose in his investigations on the gold of the
Lirali mountains.*

"An anatysis of the Tangier gold, spcific, gravity 18.95, gave.
Gold...............98 -13
Silver................1-76
Copper...................... -05

lIon................................ trace.

.99.94
"An analysis of Lunenburg gold, specifie gravity 18 -37, gave.

Gold...............92-04
Silver.............................. 776
Copper ......... ... b........ ....... 11
lIon .................... ......... trace.

99-91
"Iu some specimens of auriferous quartz from Lawrencetown,

obtaincd of -Mr. Pi. G. Fraser of Hlalifax, I found mispiokel, iron
pyrites, galena, and magnetite, associated with the gold in the
same mannet as at the other localities. In one instance a crystal
of mispickel lad a smnall particle of gold passing directly through
its centre. The specifie, gravity of the gold from this place was
18-60, whidli would indicate a degree of purity between that of
the Tangier and Lunenburg specimens. The quantity obtained
was not sufficient for satisfactory analyses."

ARTICLE XXXT.-On, the origin of the name'1 Canada.' By
REv. B. DAVIEs, LL.D., Member of the Council of the Philolo-
gical Society of London.

(Read before the Naturol History Society.)

The name by whicb the most extensive and valuable Province
in1 British America is called, has a very uncertain, if not stîictly un-
k-nown, origin. To thisfact Dr. Trench, in lis popular work- on Ilthe
Study of Words " (p. 170, cd. 9th.), calis attention iu these terms:
"One might anticipate, that a name like ' Canada', given, and

,within fresh historie times, to a vast territory, would be accounted

*Reice nacli dem Trai, page 4OG. Burlin, 1842.*
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for, but it is not." Yet there have not been wanting attempis to
account for what the learned Dean justly regards as stili -needing
explanation ; and the present paper is intended briefly to recount
such attempts, and also to, subruit a new conjecture, not 50 mucli
with the idea of fylly satisfying as of directing inquiry.

.Arong the curlous, who have investigated the early history of
Canada, some have souglit a native origin for the name, and
others a foreigu one.

1. Tiiose who hold the naine to be aborigin al derive it froin the
Iroquois language, or rather from. a dialeet of the sane, spoken by
the Onoudagoes, vho (as -we gather frora the ArchSooloyia Amer-
icana, vol. ii. P. 320> eall a town or village ganataje or kanathaje,
'while the corresponding 'words in other Iroquois dialects are said
to be car7uzta and andate (among the Wyandots) nekantaa, (arn-
ong the Mohawks) and ienne7ianandaa (among the Senecas).
It ià supposed that Jacques Cartier, who first entered the St. Law-
rence in 1535 and discovered the interior of the country, and in
whose narrative the naine' Canada' first occurs, but wvithout any ex-
planation, miglit have heard the natives use the Ilroquois word,
in one of the above forms, when speaking of their primitive village,
then ealled Stadacona7 which stood near Quebee, and Lthat lie might
have mistaken it for the naine of the country and adopted it ac-
cordingly without note or comment.* And this is the explanation
which appears now to find most favour; and though not satisfied
with it myseif, I nmust add that it is sornewhat supported-as it bas
struck rne-by the analogy of another terin, namdly Canuc, which
is used vulgarly and rather contemptuously for Canadian, and
which seems to me to corne from. Canuchslta, the word emaployed
by the Iroquois to denote a ' hut' (see Arck. Americana, vol. ii. -p.
322). Here, a Canaclian would mean a 1 townsman ' or ' villager',
but a canuc wouald be only a 'hutter'.

2. Others have thonght Canada to be a Spanish or Portuguese

*.Oartier gîves în his vocabulary Candata as the naine for -village in
the .Algonquin tongue of Stadacona. In a M.S. dictionary of the
Ottawa language in the Library of McGill Gollege, village is repre-
aentcd by the word outenau, and bouse is ouikwam, the saine with the
Micmac îvigwam, used in Nova Scotia. The word for hut ia this diction-
ary is ouach, which 15 perhaps the first syllable of Hochelaga, the aucient
naine of Montreal; though it is also possible that, this naine niay be
derived froni ouatchioua, mountain or precipice.-(E>s.)
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naine, derived froin ca (here) and nada (nothing) ; and so Ilno-
thing liere" would aptly express the mind of the first explorers
when they found 110 gold or other treasures there to satisfy their
greed. Yet it appears that sonie gold was discovered in the
country by the new corners, and geologists 110W find auriferous
deposits in the region south of Quebec, wliere silver also is to be
found, but especially copper. A liandful of Canadian gold vas
shown in the Great Exhibition of the Industry of ail Nations in
1851.

3. A third conjecture on this point lias occurred to rny mind,
which mayý possibly be worthy of attention. I fancy the naine
may be of oriental origin; for I met sonie years since ivith the
word Canada in a very learned article on the Canarese language
and literature in Zeitschrift der Deutscken'Xjzorgenlandiscken
Ge8ellsc&afi for 1848, p. 258, wliere the erudite author gives
Canada as another form, of the naines Clanara, and Carnata,
from. which ve doubt\ess get the geographical naines Canaxa
and Carnatie in Southera India. The occurrence of the word in
sueli a connection recalled .to my mind the fact, that the firat
discoverers of the New World thougit, it was part of India, and
so its natives were styled Indians and its islands were called the
West Indies; and it also suggyested to me the possibility, that a
part of the mainlaud was in like inanner called Canada in refer-
ence to, the part of India that was so named, either because th3e
voyagers took it for a portion of India, or because they fancifully
chose te transfer the naine te the new continent. Most likely other
naines in Ainerica rnay be accounted for in the saine manner, sucli
as LaChine, near Montreal, and such as (J/ile in South Ainerica,
which is also the naine of a large Province in China. Martiniere
tells us iu his Dict. Geographique et Critique, under article Terre
.Neuve, that the Grand Bank of Newfoundland was once called "lle
grand Banc des Moluques," after the Molucca Islands of the
East. And Columbus, it appears, wrote frein iaiti, te the
king of Spain, saying that lie liad there found the renowned
Ophir (Sopara), with ail the treasures coveted by king Solonion.
(See Kalisdli on Genesis, p. ý282).
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ARTICLE XXXIL-Aib account oj the .Animais useful in ait
economnic p}oint of view to the var ious CJhipewyan Tribes. By
B. R. Rioss, IL B3. C. S.

While collecting and arranging a series of specimcns of the
industrial arts of the natives of McîCenzie's River District, for the
Royal Industrial Museuni of Edinburgh, I was struckc, flot only
w'ith their number, but also ivitli their importance to the domnes-
tic comfort of these races.

Thotighl doubtless inuchi of the skill of the Chipewyan tribes
lias been lost sînce the period of Sir Alexander McKenzie's vîsit,
by the introduction of Buropean manuifactures, enouigli yet re-
mains to, prove interesting as eýxhibitingc the arts and manufac-
tures of a people stili in the first stages o? social existence and
civilization; and the following notices may form a sequel to my
paper IlOn the aboriginal tribes of MoKenzie's River District,"
already printed in the Ganadian Naturalist. The manufactures
are in themnselves, rude, and, wvith the exception of porcupine
work, I know of noue that Nvould obtain the naine of art, or -,vin
ini a Museumi the meed of more than a passing, glance from any
one, save an ethnologist. To the unreflecting, or to, those who
for mere pleasure visit these Ilrepositories o? science," tbey must
indeed. be caviare, but to the philosophic mind they -wouId speak
volumnes, as showing the human intellect, though in its ]owest
stages, attempting, not unsuccessfully, to break through the sur-
rounding crust of aniînalism, and struggling to emerge into a
sphere of higlier intelligence.

I the present sketch, I entirely exclude thue Eskimos and Lou-
cheux--thougli recent researches almost confirmn me in the opinion
that the latter tribe is a branch o? the Ohipewyan. family-as it
woutd swcll. the3 paper mucli beyond the liniits te whicli 1 have
restricted myself, to pass their handicrafts also in review.

The Chipewyau tribes-including the Montaignais, Yellow-
knives, J3eavers, Dog-ribs, Slaves, Sickannies, Nehaunies, and Hiare
Indians-draw their resources from. the animal, vegetable and
minerai kingdons ; but I must at present restrict myself to the
first of thcse great sections, hoping, at some future period, to,
have the pleasure of noticing the others.

In the manufactures of the Indians, no articles liold a more in-
portant or more conspicuous position, than those drawn from.
animais; but this must naturally be expected in a people who
CAN. NAT. 2 VOL. VI. No. 6.
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subsist almost soleiy on the products of the chase. 'The climate
of these regions moreover in a nianner, prohibits agriculture, even
were the natives Nvilliug to turn their attention to sucli pursuits,
wvhich they are not.

I shall pass briefly ia review ail the species of animaIs from
*which they derive any material, noting with each the varîous
purposes to Nvhich it is applied.

rioxes.-( Vulpos).

The various species of Foxes found in this District are the red,
cross, silver, white and blue. The latter is not, as somie writers
affirm, the younig of the wvhite, nor is it that animal in its
summier gYarb', thoughl it is closcly allied to it. The only article
furnished by these animais is a fine sinew thiread for bead-work,
and is taken froi the tait.

Blackh, Grizzly, and Barren-grroiind Bears.
(Ursus Americanus, U. horribilis and U. arctos).

The Black Bear is found throughiout the wooded portions of
the districts; but is replaced, on the barren grounds, by a spe-
cies bearingr a stlrong resemiblance to the U. arctos of Europe. The
Grizzly bear dwells anmongr the IRoeiky Mountains. From the black-,
and indced from ail, the natives derive food ; they also cnt the sum-
mer hides into cords. The prepared fat is extensively used as a
pomatum ; but I cannot coincide with those'%who state bear's grease
to be a good hair renovator; on the contrary, it ivill in al! likeli-
hood, if used pure, cause the hairs to split and fali ont. Grizzly
and Barrea-grouind bears' claws are mucl prized for neeilaces
and coronets, by the Indians.

Mlarmots.-(Arctormys).

There are three, if not four, species of this animal in the MeKen-
zie's River District, viz., A. pruinosus-inhabiting the northern
Rocky 'Mountains and Nehaunay fuils-A. Kennicoffii-dwelling
in the same localities, -%vith a more northern range, and extending
eastward to the Anderson River-and A. monaz coming as far
north, (thongh rare) as the Liard's River. Out of ail of these, the
mountain tribes make robes, and the flesh is counted swcet aud
fat. As I do flot think that the marmot, wvhich I hiave named à
.Kennicottii (after my friend the enterprising naturalist Mr. Robert
Rennicott,) lias been yet described, I shaîl here insert a brief notice
concer.ning, it.
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It is in size as large as a small musk-ra,,t, and in color a silvery
grey, interspersed with orange hairs on the laack, but clianging
on the flanl<s into a decided yellow, palest on the belly ; the tail is
short. Ift has cheek-pouches, and is decidedly smaller than A.
monax. In halMts, so far as is known, it assimilates closely to the
other marmnots. It is a social animal, and digs its den on the
mountain's side, or in the banks of rivers. When these animais
are outside, a sentinel is placed at a short distance from their ha-
bitations, where it sits on its hams) a-ad will, when surpriscd, lower
itself, uttering a peculiar cry or whistle, that, when twice repeatcd,
causes ail the party to seek for shelter in their holes. They lay
Up stores of winter provender. Very far north there is a variety

madeh i 3%rly black, instead of hoary and yeilow. The robes
maefromn the skins of' tliis species, smnell very badly.

Beaver.-( Ctaslor Canadensis).

The ]3eaver exists some distance ivîithin the arctic, circle; and
the darkest colored peits that 1 have seen are from Fort Good
Hlope. The Slave and Dog-rib tribes malze capotes and robes out
of the skin; and the castoreun is extensively used iu the manu-
facture of a medicine or perftime for enticing the lynx te enter
into the snaring cabins. The flesh and tail are among the most
prized dainties of Indian epicures.

Porcupaines.-(Eril/tezon).

These animais are scattered ail over the District, principally in
the vicinity of the Rocky Mountain ranges, but 1 do not think
that they are often found around the shores of Great Slave Lake
The flesh is considered a great treat, and the quills furnish the
materiais for embroidering the only really tasteful articles to be
found arnong the natives of these regions. The Slave Indians,
dwelling along the MoKenzie and Liard's iRivers, are reckoned the
rnost skulful fabricators of this manufacture. The things made
out of thema consist of beits, bauds, garters, bracelets; and they
are aise, nsed for ornamenting bark-work, dresses, and shees. In
naanufacturing belts, &o., a framne-work of sinew thread, is first
laid, through ivhich the quilis are interwoven in squares, sonie-
thing ini the nianner of Berlin-wool work. The articles when-
finished are very pretty, and some of the women are sufficiently
adepts, to follow any angular pattera which may be set theni.
The dyes used are procured principally froni the vegetable king-
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dom, though the natives residing in the vicinity of the Forts often
apply to the wives of our servants to tint the qulls with imxported
-dye-stuffs.

The Rabbit.-(Lepus .zlnericanqes).

This animal, so essential to the welfare of the Ohipewyan na-
tion, is sprcad ail over the District, except upon the barren-gYrounds.
It is subject to periodical failures, wvhich occur with great regularity,
and ivhich cause no small aniount of privation and suffering to the
Indians, when they happen. When the animais are nurnerous,
the Tinné tribes of the McKenzie valley subsist altogether on
thom, and the skins furnishi almost entirely their wvinter clothing
-robes, shirts, capotes, mittc»s, and socks being made, ivhich
afford a sufficient protection agaînst the most severe cold, thougli
they do flot form lastinggarrnents, as the hair falls out very quickly.

The Mooýe.-(1lces .Arnerieanus).

Is foundý, in greater or lesser numbers, throughont the wooded,
portions <if the District. Its food consists of the coarse grass of
the swamps, and the shoots of varioius kinds of willows. It pro-
duces from one to two at a birth. In size it is rather larger than
a horse, and a buck in its grease will weigh as bigh as 800 lbs.
without the offal. When in good condition the flesh is sweet and
tender, and is highly esteemed as an article of food, but should
the animal be poor, or have been snbjected to, violent exertion,
previously to deatb, the nicat is scarcely eatable. The nose or
moufle is considered by some the greatest delicacy of the North-
west, contesting the palm with Bear's paw, Beaver tail, Reindeer
tongue, Buffalo boss, and Sheep ribs. The Indians sometimes
snare the Moose; and in the spring, -%hen the action o? the sun
has formed a thick crnst upon the snow, they drive them into drifts
and spear thern in numbers. It is not a gregarious animal, and
to hunt it requires more skill than is necessary in the pursuit of
cither Reindeer or Buffalo. In the winter, 4br some tirne before
the hunter cornes on his chase, he removrs bis snow-shoes, and
despite the thermometer many degrees below~ zero, sometimes
takes off his leggins; lie then makes bis approach cautiously, cut-
ting sucli twigs o? willows as may be in bis way, with his teeth,
and avoidîng when possible, dry bruali, and flalen timber. As the
8lightest unnanal sound is sufficient to frigliten this animal, the
chosen period for ùunting it is during the continuance of -a heavy
gale of wind. Puring, the rutting season, which, happens in the fali,
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the maies are rather dangerous to folIow, and instances have oc-
eurred of native hunters having been severely injured and even
killed by thein. They fight rather with their fore fret than witli
their horns.

The uses to *hich the various parts of the Moose are put, are
many. The hide supplies parc.hment, leather, lines, and cord ;,
lie sinews yield thread and glue; the horns serve for handies to,

knives and awls, as wcll as to inake spoons of ; the shank bones,
are exnployed as tools to dress leatlier with ; and with a particu-
Jar port-lou of the hair, ivhcn dyed, the Indian women embroider
garments.

To make leather and parchment, thbe hide is flrst divested of
hair by scraping, and all pieces of raw fiesh being cut away, if then
washed, stretched and dried, it will become parchinent. In convert-
ing t'As into leather a further process o? steeping, scrapingr, rub-
bing and smearing viitli.brains is gone through, after which it is
stretclied. and dried, and then smoked over a fire of rotten wood
which imparts a lively yellowv color te it. The article is then
ready for service. 0f parcliment, as m±ch, the Chipewyans make,
littie use; but the residents avail themselves of it, in place of glass.
for windows, for constructing the sides of dog-carrioles, and for
màking glue. The leather is serviceable in a variety of wayse
but is principally made up into tenta and articles o? clothing, and
in the fabrication of dog-liarnesses and fine corda, wvallets, &o.
The capotes, gowns, firebaga, Mittens, moccasins and trousers made
of it are often richly ornamented with quilis and beads, and when
new, look very neat and becoming. The best dressers of leather,
in these parts, are the Slave Lake Chipewyans and Liard's River
Slaves.

The Uines and corda are of varions sizes, the largest being used
for eled lines and pack-cords, thre siualler answer for Iacing suow-
shoes and other purposes. Iu order to, iake sled Uines pliant-a
very nacessary quality wlien the temperature la 400 or 501> below
the zero o? Farht,,-the cord ia first soaked in fat fisir liquor, it la
then dried in the froat, and afterwards rubbed by hauing it
through the eye of an axe; to complete the operation it is welI
greaaed, and any liard lumps masticated until they become soft,
by which process a line is produeed. o? great streugth and pliancy,
andl which is net liable te, crack in the most severe cold.

To obtain thread, the fibres of tlie sinews are separated and
twisted into the required sizes. The Moose furnishes the best
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quality of this article, ;vhich is used by the natives to sew botli
Ieather and clotb, to maX-e rabbit snares, and te weave into fishing
nets. Sinews eau be boiled down into an excellent glue or size.

In mou-nting knives an-d awls with the borns, lcad, copper and
iron are used for inlaying, and rather bandsome articles are some-
ti mes produced. The mak-ing of spoons, tippingy of arrovws, and

arng ofisli books requires littie explanation for does the
stuffng of do-olrand embroidering with the hiair need auy
particular comment, so, 1 shall conclude this imperfect notice of a
very valuable animal, what yields food, shelter, and clothing te,
the savage inbabitants of this remote and dreary portion of the
globe.

Two species inhabit this District, the Strongf-wood (B. caribou)
and the Barren-grounD- (R. arcticus), -vhich, thougli very near]y
ailied, are certainly distinct one from tbe other.

The Strong-wood Reindeer inhabit the thickly wooded parts of
the District, partîcularly among and in the vicinity of the moun-
tain ranges, where they are of very large size. Thougli smaller
than thib Moose, these deer are of considerable bulk, and -weighçI
up to 3uO Ibs, In nost particulars they resemble the :Iarren-
gro und species, diffe iingc frorn it in tbe following points :-smaller
horns, da*ker color, larger size, not being so, gregarions an-d net
migrating. 1Both species are equally infested with the larvoe of a
1-ind of gad-fly, wbich perforate the skias and cause the animais
nuel pin. These larvoe, or others very similar te, thiem, a-re alse

found nder the mucous mnembrane at tlie root of the tongue aud
in the nostrils, and I have evea found theni in the brain. The
oniy bides serviceable for convertir.gr into icather are those of ani-
mals killed eýarly la the winter, which when subjected te, a pro-
cess, siniilar te, that detailed under the bcad of Moose, and bleacli-
cd in the frost instead of being sineked, furnish a most beautiful,
eIven) and white Icather whichi is used for shee-tops, embroidered
with quilis and silk.

The i3arrcn-grounnd Iteindeer during the summer nnd spring
months frequent the barren plains lying between the wooded
country and the shores of I{udson's B3ay and the Arctic Sea. Tixeir

iraonwbiclh are perforned vith wionderfuil regularity, are as
follows: They leave the shel ter of the woods ti the en-d of March
a.nd beginnig of Apilii, auti resoit te bthe plains iere they feed
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on various kinds of' lichens and mosses, gradually moving north-
ward until they reacli the coast, where they bring forth their
young in the beginning of June ; in July thecy begin to retire from
the sea-board, and, in October, rest on the edge of the wood, wlbere
they remain during the cold of viuter. lIn the northward move.

mentthe eme lea, while the southward migration is ainiost
invariably headed by a patriarchal maie. Tbe horns of these
deer are much varied in shape, scarcely auy two animaIs havingr
them precisely alike. The old maies shed theirs toviards the end
of IDecember, the you-ig maies and barren feinales in April, and
the gravid females in May. Their hair falis in Juiy, but begins to,
loosen in May. The new coat is darkish brown and short; but
if; gradually lengthens, and becomes Iighter in color until it eb-
tains the slate-grey tint of winter. A full grown buckwiili weigh
about a hundred weight; the flesh when in prime condition is very
sweet, butbucks, when in season, have their fat strongly impreg-
nated withi the fiavor of garlic, which indeed is always present more
or less. The summer food of the Rbeindeer is lichens, mess, and
coarse grass; in the ivinter it consists of the dried hay of the
swamps, and the hairy moss adhering to, the pine trees. 1 bave
seen it staied that these animais in the ivinter, in order te procure
food, shevel away the snow from the ground with their horns,
but this theory, hoNvever plausible, is entireiy negatived by the facts,
of the case, for frem niy own knewiedge, and ail that I eau iearn,
both from 'whites and natives, these deer use tiLeir feet- o7ily for
this îpurpose. Indeed wvhen the hoins -would be necessary the
maies wotild have aiready lest thiei, and a suppleiental addition
would be required te the hypothesis, cf tlie females clearingr a
space fer the maies te, graze on, as the. gentier sex, at that pcriod,
zeversing human fashions, wear the iiorns instead eof their lords.

The Barren-gYround Reindeer furnishes the principal support of
the YeIlow-knife, Dog-rib, and ilare lIndians, and lias the sanie
value te thein the moose te the other branches cf their nation.
Their clothing for -%vinter is mnade out of fawn skins, dressed.
with flic lair on, and consists of capotes, gewns shirts, leggins,
mittens, socks, and robesq, wvhieh awe ,earm, and 'when new,
nice looeking. Hides wlieh are se mnueh perforated by the iarvoe
cf the .zEstrus as to be unfit fer any other purpose, are converted
into, babi1oe, te make 'which, the skixi is first divested cf hair and
ail fleshy matter ; it is then with a kmfc cnt inite the desired thick-
ness, the eperatien beginning in the centre eof the skin. There
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-ire two sizes of bhis article, the larger being used for barri-ng
sleds, and for the foot-lacing of snow-shoes, the smaller as a species
of thread for sewing leather, for the fine netting of snow-
shoes, and for lacizig fishing and beaver nets.

The IBiiffalo.-(Bos Amer-icanus.)
The Strong-wood variety, ivliich cornes so far north and east as

about 20 miles from the ionth of Little Buffaulo River, near Fort
R.esolution, Great Slave Lake, is foinid inost numerously, ini the
vieinity of tbe sait plains of Sait River. It is unknown tbrough-
ont the couintry inhabited by any of the Slave tribes, a-ad the
point mentioned above may be considered as its furthest limits.
It is of lar-ger size than the plain variety, of dayker color, and more
thickly farred. The Chipewvyàns eat its flesh ani makec robes and
parcliment frorn the liides. The horns are mande into powder-flaskLs
ana are used for mounting knives and awls; the tail mounted on
a Nvooden shank, ornaniented -%mitli goose, or porcupine quills, is
used as a ily-flapper. Froni its searcity this animal does flot con-
tribute materially to the tribes under consideration.

The Musk Ox.-(Ovibos mnoschatus.)
This small but powerful animal is an inhabitant of the Barren-

grounds and Arctic coast, from 610 N. It frequents wild, rocky
situations, and possesses thleagility of the antelope, between whi.ch
and the buffalo it appear to forîn a connectingy link. During
the 'wvinter it feeds on lichens and in the summer on grass. Froni
its remote habit it is of little service to the Chipewyan tribes, and
fthough the Yellow-knives, Dog-ribs and Hare Indians sometirnes
lhunt it, yet asit isvery fierce and the fiesh is strongly impregrnateci
'vltli the flavor o? xnusk, it is flot maueh looked after. The cal?-
skins make excellent robes and caps, but the adult bides are
almost too hairy for any purpose of that sort. The tails are made
into fly-fiappers simular to, those obtained from the same part of
the buffalo.

The Mountain Goat.-(Aploceu.s montanus.)
Is fonnd through t alte ouanrags o? this District to

-within a short distance o? the Polar Ses, if indeed it does no;
reach it. It is a larger animal than the domestic goat, which it
resembles orily in name and in havinçg a beard. it is covered
with long and rather brittiew~hite hairs, beneath which. a coat o?
very fine white curly wool lies e..se to the skrn. The flesh, thougli
lanli, is fat and tender, and is inuch relished by the Mountain
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I-ndia.ins, 'who also make, robes, elothing and leather from, the bide.
Carlous dog-sleds are manufactured out of tlie sk-in coveringr the
shaink boues, by szwing numbers of the pieces togetner with the
Ibair out.side, wvhich slides welI over the snow.

Birds.
From the various snow geese, of wvhich there are three, species

(.Anser kyperbo, A. albatus, and ariother as yet unnamcd, the
"horned wavy goose " of Mlarne) ; from the white and sand-hilI

cranes (Urus Americanus and 0. Clanadensis) ; from the Canada
geese (Bernicla aanadensis, B. leucornelia, B. HFutcldnsonii, B.
leuco1xreiL et B. Barnstonii,); from. the trumpeter and 'wild swans
(Cygnus buccinator et C. Arnericanus), and fr-om the white-faced
geese (Anser Garnibelii et A..firontalis), tlue natives derive, the quilis
se, mucli used for ornamienting round the tops of moccasins, and for
similar purposes, as well as for feathering arrows. Fire-bagrs are
made out of the skin of the neck of the great northern diver (Coa-
lymbus torquatus), and the tait feathers of the golden eugle (Aquila
Canadesis) are used for head ornaments. The yellow flicker
(Colaptes auratus), aul other gaudily arrayed summer birds yield,
thâer plumage for ornamenting dresses. The Pog-rib an& Yollow
Indlians make beits o? goose cjuills 'by dyeingr them. a'nd sewing
them, together in longitudinal stripes.

flere concludes the list of the produets derived fromn the animal
ldngdom by the Chipewyan tribes ; the waters furnishingr them
with food only. Rude ia arts,. and debased in manners as are
thesej people, they are among the most kind-hearted and merci-
ful of the Indian races; and wvouId doubtless, if dwellingr in a more
genial elimate, prove the most amenable, o? any of the red na-
tions, to the humanizing influences of civilization.

ist of Specics of Mamrncds and B r-collete in, MrKeuz-ie7s
River Viitrici during 1860-61.

Pronm June 1860 Io .4prfl 1861.

3fAMMÂLS. NO. LocÂLiTias.

1. Sorez. 2 Fort Simnpson.
2. Putoreus pusillus. 2 Big Island.
3. " Riehardsonii. 2 Fort Simpson and Peel's River-
4. " Noveboracensis. 1 Fort Simpson.

5. longicauda. 21 Do.
6. Gulo luscus (spare skulls.) 2 Do. aud Liard's River.
7. Sicurus Hudsonius. 3 Do. and Biglsland.
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8. Arctoinys monax.
9. 'C Kennicottii (skeletons.

10. Jaculus Hudsonius.
11. Hespcromys znyoide3, (Emn

bryos.>

12. Arvicola riparia.

13. ci zanthognathus.
14. Lepus Americanus,

skulls.)
15. Alce Ainericanus.
16. Aplocerus montanus.
17. Ovibos moscliatus,

skuils.)

BnRDS.

18. Falco columbarius.
19. Il sparverlus.
20. Astur atricapillus.
21. Aquila Onnadensis.
22. Pandion Carolinensis.
23. Scops asio.*
24. Otus Wilsonii.0
25. Surnia ulula?
26. Picus villosus.*
27. Picoides hirsutus."
28. tg dorsalis.*
29. Sphyrapicus varius?
30. Colaptes auratus.

31. Chordiles popitue.
32. Ceryle al.cyon.
33. Turdus Pallasi.
34. tg Swainsonii, (eggs.)
35. Anthus Ludovicianus.
36. Sejurus Noveboracensis.
37. Dendroica Townsendii.
38. cc pns
39. If striata.
40. cc oestiva, (eggs.)
41. Setophaga ruticilla, (eggs.)
42. Cotyle riparia, (eggs.)
43. Collyrio borcalis.6
44. Vireo olivaceus.*
45. Parus septentrionalis.*

46 « Hudsonicus.0
417. Ereinophila cornuta.

1 Liard's River.
)5 Pt. Good Hope and .Anderson R.
2 Portage la Loche and Yolccoa B.

29 Port Simpson, Good Hope, and
Big Island.

5 Fort Sinipsone Good Hope, and
Big Island.

2 Port Simpson and Slave Lake.
(spare

1 Fort Simepson.
1 Fort Good Hope.
3 Lapierre's flouse.

spare.
2 Anderson River.

1 Lapierre2s House.
1 Do.
2 Big Island and Good Hope.
1 Fort Simnpson.
1 Fort Good Hope.
1 Fort Simnpson.
1 Do.
1 B3ig Island.
4 Fiort Simpson.
2 Do.
1 Do.
2 Slave River.
3 Fort Simnpson, Peel's River, and

Good Hope.
1 Lapierre's House.
1 Peel's River.
2 Port Simpson and Big Island.
5 Ports Simpson and Good Hope.
2 Port Simpson.
1 Do.
2 Big Island.
6 B3ig Island sud Fort Simpson.
2 Port Good Hope.
2 Big Island-
5 Port Simpson.
2 Do.
2 Do.
1 Do.
1 Do.
1 Do.
1 Do.
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48. Pinicola Canadensis.0
49. .AEgothus linaria.*
50. Plectrophanes nivalis.
51. cg pictus.
52. Zomotrichia Gumbelii, (eggs.)
53. Li aibicollis, il
54. ci Bairdii) (if new

species.)
55. Junco hieiunlis.
56. Spizella socialis.
57. lUelospize. Gouldii.
58. Scolecophagus ferrugineus.
59. tg cyauocephalus.
M0 Agelaius gubernator.
61. Paserella iliaca, (eggs.)
62. Corvus carnivorus.s
63.-Perisoreus Canadensis.6
64. Betopistes migratorius.
65. Bonasa umbeilus.0
66. Lagopus albus.,D
67. " rupestris.*
68. " leucurus.*
69. Oharadrius 'Virginieus.
70. .2Egialitis seniipalmatus.

71. Strepsilas interpres.
72. Gallinago Wilsonhi.
73. Macrorhamphus scolopaceus.
74. il grisous.
75. Tringa Wilsonii.
76. Il lonaparti.
M7 Calidris arenaria.

'78. Gambetta flavipes.
79. Tringoides macularlus.

80. Netiion Coroliuensis.
81. Mareca Americana, (eggs.)
82. BuceplMila Aniericana, (eggs.)
83. ci aibeola, (eggs.)
84. Ilistrionieus torquatus.
85. Pelionetta perspicillata.
86. Mergus serrator.
87. Stercora-rlus pomarinus.
88. " parasiticus.
89. " cepphus.
90. Laurus glauceseens, (eggs.)
91. Il Delawarensis.

4 Fort Simps.'s.
10 Do.
30 Do.

2 Do.
0 Do. ai
3 Do.

~d Fort Good Hope
do. do.

Fort Good Hope.
Fort Simipson.

Do.
Big Island.
Fort Simapson.
Big Island.
Fort Simipson.

Do. and Good Hope.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do. and Lapîerre's House.

Fort Good Hope.
Lapierre's House.

Do. and Fort Simipson.
Fort Simipson, Big Island7 and

Slave River.
Big Island.

Do. and Fort Simipson.
Do.

Lapierre's flouse.
Big Island.

Do.
Do.
Do. and Fort Simipson.
Do. do. and Slave
River.

Pcells River.
Peel's River and Fort Simnpson.
Fort Simupson.

Do.
Lapierre's flouse.
Peel's River.

Do.
TFort Simipson.

Do.
Peel3s River.
Fort Simxpson.

Do.
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92. Rissa septerntrionalis. 1 Do.
93. Sterna macrura. 15 MeKenzie Rliver, Slave Lake,

and Slave River.
94. Columbus torquatus. 5 Fort Simpson and ?eel's River.
95. "9 arcticus. 6 Do. do.
96. ci septentrionalis. 2 Fort Good Hope.
97. Podiceps Griseigena. 1 Peel's River.
98. tg cornutus. 2 Big Island.

Trhe nanes are frorn Prof. Baird's works on North Anierican
zoology. The species innrkcd with a star (*) remain during winter.
I mnay have inade soine mistakes in my identifications, but I do
flot, thinli many.

B3. R. Ross.

ARTICLE XXXIII.-Or the Unity of Geological Piteizomeîa inm
thoe Solùr Systenb; by L. S.IEMANN.

[Froin the Bull. de la Soi,. Géologique de France for Feb. 4, 1861;
translated by T. STERRY IIUNT, M.A., F.R.S.]

The observations upon the solar eclîpse of July 18, 1860, have
gziven rise arnong astronomers and physicists to sonie interesting
discussions upon the nature of the sun, Nvhich seemn to ruenit the
attention of geologists. The opinion hitherto generally adopted
is founded upon the view suggested by Arago from. his observa-
tions concerning the spots upon the sun. This great astronomer
conceived that by admitting a dark nucleus surrounded by a lu-
minous atmosphere or photosphere, it wvould be easy to, explain
the luminous phenomnena presented by the sun.* On the other
band Leverrier, from the observations ruade in Algiers by the
scientifie commission from. the Paris Observatory, inaintains that
the sun is lumninous from the incandescence of its nucleus, and that
the variations in the intensity of the light at its surface may be
explained by atmospheric perturbations similar to those of our
own atmosphere. Mr. Leveriier is led to admit for the sun, at
Ieast two atmospheres different in nature and in density, and it is
principally 'with regard to the external. envelope, or rose--colored
atmosphere, which gives rise to the flames or luminous protuber-
ances, that there exists a difference of opinion among observers.

[I This view of the constitution of the sun, so ingeniously defended by'
-Arago, (see .. nnuaire du Bureau des Longitudes for ]842, p. 510,) is bY'
him there called the theory of William Hersche], who appears to bave,
first clearly defined it.-Translator.]
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Other observations of a very different nature give a strong sup-
port to the conclusions of Leverrier; the rernarkhable discoveries
of Kirchofi' and B3unsen upon the darkz lnes in the solar spectnum,
have enabled us to, submit the solar atmosphere to an optical
analysis which makes known. its chemical composition, and shows
it to contain sevéral aikaline inetals, includingm sodium and cal-
ciumn, 'thlich can nnly exist there in the state of gas or vapor.
The discussion of tluis interesting subject belongs especially to,
chemists and physicists, but geologists rnay be permitted to ex-
press their sympatby for that view which best accords wvith
the theory that forms the basis of their science, and is, moreover,
entitled to a certain authority among matheinaticians and astrono-
mers, inasmucli as it bears the name of the illustrious Laplace.

AIl modern geological theories implicitly admit the unity of
our planetary system, in so far as that they suppose the SUn, the
planets and their satellites, to have been formed from one primi-
tive substance; their very variable densities only show that the
constituent elements are grouped in varying proportions.* It is
Dot necessary to suppose that ecd body of the system. presents
exactly the same cliemical combînations as are kno'wn on our globe,
for affinities will vary ivith the temperature and the densities of
the elements, but we niay admit tbat a portion of any one of these
celestial bodies brouglit to the surface of our earth and there sub-
jected to terrestrial influences, wvould in obedience to the chemical
affinities 'which. here prevail, be at length converted into ajPortion
of earth.

This uuity of origin once admiitted there is no longer any rea-
son for denying the analogy if flot the identity, of the phenomena
which have accompanicd the formation of the sun and the planets,
at least of those whose density approaches the nearest to, that of
the eartb. Ail of them must have passed by cooling fromn a state
of igneous fluidity to, a solid condition, and thc'Ar present state will
dlepend upon the greater or less facility which their volume and
thcji- composition will bave offered to the passage of heat. The
chemical composition being the, saine, the duration of the geolo-
gical epocis upon eaci planet will have been nearly in a direct
ratio to its volume, setting aside certain corrections of which. it is
not necessary at present to discuss thc elements. The low density
of tie SUD, -which is littie greater than tiat of water (0-252 that

[0 Or in difféerent degrees of condensation.-Trýansator.1
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of the carth,) would, leïad us to, suppose the existence there of a
peculiar condition o? things; science lias, however, as yet no
means of appreciating the action of a lieat so excessive as that
which is rcquired to maintain the aikaline metals in a gaiseous
state, and it appears possible that if the temperature of the sun
were reduced to that of the earth its density would also be ap-
proximated to that of our planet. Iiowever this May be, the
analogies o? Leverrier'a theory ivith the observations of geologists
are too important as showing the connection betwveen the two
great branches o? natural science, not to encourage geologists to
fnrther inqniry in the saie direction, and it is Nvith this object in
view that %ve have been led to, the following redlections.

«We admit a siinilar geological (or chemical) constitution for
the various bodies o? the solar systein, and frein this conclude that,
the pbenome3la Nvhi,ýh have -acconipanicd their formation and
their successive transformations rnust Lave been similar. Thus
the planets and satellites -%vhose denisity is near to that o? our
earth inay be supposedd to lhave passed throngh the ditl'rent
stages of liquid and solid inc,,nde:gcence, of the successive lique-
faction of portions of their gaseous envelopes, and to have finally
been the seat of an orgauic creation.

0f these planetary bodies the best known to us is the inoonû, and
-%ve shall now inquire to what, exteut our slighit kno wledge o? it is
in accordance with the observations made on our eartb, and with
the present state of the sun as supposcd by Mr. Leverrier. lIt i-.
well known that astronomers, se soon as tbey became possessed of
good telescepes, discovered miountains and plains (or sens) on the
surface of the moon, and the immiediate application o? these naines
shews the great reseniblance *whicli was supposed to existbetween
the snrfaces of the moon and the earth. [t does not appear sur-
prising that, the formi e? the lunar mouintains should be met with
among only a sinall nuniber of those on our planet, and physicists
easily explain the gyreater clevation and the stcep declivities of the
former by the coxnparatively feeble action of the centripetal force
at the Moon's surface. But ene of the gravest, objections to the
idea of a common engain o? the moon and the earth is the appa-
rent absence of wvater and air froin the surfae of our satellite,
thus seriously embarrassing these geologists Nvho attribute, terres-
trial volcanic phenoinena te the intervention of these expansible
clements.

if howayer we admit for the carth and the moon an identi-
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cal and simultaneous point of departure we can understand that
their cooling lias taken place at a rate nearly proportioned ta
their volumes. That of the moon being about two hunidredlths the
volume of the eartb, its temperature, if -we admit an equal con-
ductibility, will have decrcased with a rapidity fifty times greater,
sa that the geological epochis of the moon 'wilI have been in the
same proportioù' shorter than the correspanding epochs an the
earth, up to the time when the solar heat began ta be an appre-
ciable element. The moon lias then advanced mucli more
rapidly than the earth in the seiies of phienomena through which
bath must pass, and 'we may therefore logically suppose that our
globe wiIl one day offer the saine general characters as are now
presented by the mùoan.

We believe then that the water whicli covers the surface of
the eartb, and the air which surirotnds it ivi11 one day disappear,
as a necessary consequence of the camplete caaling af the inte-
rior of aur planet. liocis, with fcw exceptions, readily absarb
moisture, and the miore crystalline varieties are the most parous;
we need not, however, consider the qua-atity of 'water -whieh rocks
may imbibe in this way, for the total amount of this element on
the earth's surface is so small when eanipared with the wvhole
mass of the globe, that the ordinary processes of chemical analysis
wauld nat detect its presence. If we takze the mean depth of the
ocean at 600 meters (= 1968 feet), its iveiglit will be equal ta
one twenty-four-thousanditi of the earth, which being reduced ta
decimals, would give for 100 parts,

Earth,--------------- -99958
Water,----------------0042

lIn the ]Bulletin of the Geal. Socicty of France, (2d series, val.
x, P. 131,) IDurocher bas published a series of experinients made
ta determine the quantity of water in those minerais which enter
juta the structure of rocks, such. as the feldspars, micas, horn-
blende and pyraxene, and which are regarded as anhydrous in
composition. These minerais were redueed ta coarse powder and
exposed ta moist air, the proportion of water being determined
bath before and after ; it will be sufficient for aur purpose ta
give the amount of water found after exposure. The orthoclase
of -jtoê absorbed in this way 0-41 for 100 parts, while the mean.
of seven other varieties of the same species was 1-28, and that of
thirty specimens of varions substances 1-97. We have already
seen that if the whale of the ocean were ta be equally distrib-
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uted throughout the earth tliis would contain only 0-0042, or
100 thncs less than the Ieast hygrometrie of' the feldspars. It is
probable that tlic water of the ocean thus absorbed would enter
.into chemical combination; at ail events it would occupy a space
inucli less than the pores produced by the shrinking of the rocks,

If nowv wc attempt a similar calculation for the atinosphiere
we find that in supposing a heiglit of eiglit kilometers, the total
volume of the air wbich surrounds our globe, brouglit to the
density whiclî it lias at the surface, would be about four mil-
lions of cubie myriarneters, the volume of the earth being,
equal to 1083 millions, or 210 times that of the air, so, that a
contraction of the primitive volume producing a vacuum of
four thousandiths (1--) would be more tlîan sufficient to ab-
sorb, the whole of the atmospbere. (In calculating the volume
of the atmosphere we have multiplied the surfac of the globe in
square myriameters, by 0-8, which gives a sufliciently accurate
resuit the more so that the density of the air in the interior of the
earth will be everywhere greater than at the surface.)

It now remains to be seen whether the assumption of a shrink-
ing of four thousandths can be justified by analogies. In the want
of direct determinations of the porosity of crystalline rocks, upon
which subject I am not aware of any published experimeats, the
observation upon the fusion of rocks, and the determinations of
their densities in the crystalline and vitreous states admit of an in-
direct application to the question before us. The experiments of
Charles Ste. Claire Deville in the Comptes Rendus for 1845, and
of Delesse in the Bulletin for 1847, agree se closely in this mat-
ter that we give them the preference over those of Bisehof, pub-
lished in 1842. Deville and Delesse found that the fusion of
rocks yields glasses vhose densities are generally inferior to, that of
the rock in the crystalline state. This diminution for granite ks
equal to from nine to eleven hundredths, and it is evident that
sucli a glass passing te, a crystalline state and retaining its volume,
must present vacant spaces in direct proportion to, the augmenta-
tion of density, that is te say, equal to about one-teath of its vol-
ume. If we take the mean density of granite at 2-60, it might,
-with sucli a degree of porosity, imbibe 3-9 parts in 100,0 of its
weight of water. This shrinking of one-tenth is no exaggeration,
and sucli a rock would stili be a good building niaterial, alihoughi
containing twenty-five times more vacant space than our calcula.
tion requires.
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The vitreous state of a body is nothing more than a fixing of
its molecules in the positions whicli belong to thcm in the liquid
state, and probably represents the liquid in its groatest degre
of density. Tire crystallizatiou of barley sugar, of wrouglit iron-
and of IReauxnur's porcelain, are striking examples of the ten-
dency of molecules to group themselves in crystals, even in the
midst of solid masses, and we can thus readily understand the
absence of vitreous substances among the older crystalline rocks.
The great dificulty is to determine with exactness the propor-
tion of the vacant spaces resulting from. this change, sinca these
ivill vary for each body, and probably also with the volume of
the mass. Sulphur fused in an open vessel orystallizes slowly,
the level of the liquid sinks a littie, and after complete solidi-
fication, the surface is covered with hollows resulting from tha
shrinking, wvhereas if cooled in a spherical shape these cavities
would naturally be fovmed. at the centre. Water and bismuth,
as is wvell known, behave in a very differeat and remarkable,
manner, the first dilating eighý,t or ten hundredths at the mo-
ment of congelation, and the second one fifty-third. The only con-
clusion to bc drawn from thesa facts is, that ecd body in solidifi-
cation behaves in a different manner, and that for the solution of
the question befora us, we can only taka into account tha wvell
known porosity of rocks. The problem, however, appears to me
one of great importance ia connection with theoretical geology;
if we admit with Deville, that at the monment of crystallization, the
density of rocks is ia ail cases auguiented, wve are forced to con-
dadae that ail the crystalline masses formed at the surface of the
liquid globe must have sunk and accumulated at the centra. The
eaèect of a similar action ha% baen shown by physicists, who have
demonstrated that the cold of wiater would freeze our lakes and
rivers from the bottom. if the ice sunk at the moment of its for-
mation, as would the solidifiad parts of a lake of molten suiphur.
We ohould then have in place of a liquid globe surrounded by a
solid sheli, a mass solidified to the centre, a conclusion wvhich is per-
haps more ia harmony with the feebla and local action whicb. theain-
terior is known to exert on the surface. Since then the data are
wantingr to fix the amount; of shrinking in tihe crystallization of
tocks, we may find in au analogous plienoinenon some ternis. of
comparison. The differenca between the density of cast metals,
and thre samie after hammering, can only arise from a contraction
similar to tliat which takes place in igneous rocks. Thre zurface
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becoming solid while the interior is yet liquid, the naturat con-
traction of this portion is prevented, and from this necessarily re-
suit vacant spaces i-I the mass, 'which are afterwards compressed
by the action of the hiamnier. In calculating from the differences
in density the volume of the vacant spaces thus produced, we flnd.
for iron a contraction of 0-05; for nickel 0-045 ; for aluminumn
0-041 ; for copper 0-011 ; for gold 0,005 ; while the contrac tion of
the earth necessary to absorb the 'whole atmosphere, would bc-
only 0-004. From this it resuits that an ingot of gold, the most
solid obtained by the fusion of' a metal, contains more vacant
space. in proportion to its volume than would be required in the
globe for the absorption of its gaseous envelope ; it is. scarcely pos-
sible that any crystalline rock should be wanting ini this slight
degree of porosity.

From the preceding considerations, the successive absorption of
the air and water by the solid portions of the globe, becomes in
the highest degyree probable, and we may conclude that our eartji
will one day present that sanie total absence of ocean and atmos-
phere which wve now remark in the moon. It la evident that this
progress of the waters towards the earth's centre must have long
been in operation, and it bccomes interesting to, consider the
effect which this must have had upon the level of the ocean. Let
us suppose that thie rocks near to the surface of the earth contain
one hundredth of water, a proportion Nyhich from the above calcu-
lation Nvill not be regarded as excessive, and that the water more-
over docs not exist in this proportion at a depth beyond that at
which the terrestrial heat equals 100 degrees centigrade. If we
take th e augmentation of heat lu descending to be one degrce for
thrty-three nicters, this wvill give a depth of about 3000 meters,
while one part of watcr by -%eig(ht in one hiundred parts of a rock
whose density is oqual to 2-5, wiIl correspond to, a volume
of one-fortieth. We shall now calculate the volume off this
external, layer ývliich Nwe have supposed to be thus' im-
pregnated with water, regarding it as a prism having for
its base the sui-facc off the earth, with #a height of 3000 ineters,
Nvhich would give a mnassi of 1,530,000 cubic myriameters, cou-
taining 38,000 cubic myriameters of water. The total volume of
the ocean being one-forty-eighth thousandth that off the globe, or
225,000 cubic niyriameters, it follows that this layer of 3000
mgters of earth would contain a volume off water equal to one-
sixth off the present ocean. Whatever may be the real value of
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these figures, wliich we bave adopted to rendor the dernonstration,
more clear, the interest and importance of this inqniry is evident.

1 arn convînced that the ultimate complete cooling of the in-
terior of the earfh is inevitable. We xnay affirm on general prin-
ciples, that between two media of different temperatures, sepa-
rated by a layer of rock which is a conductor of heat, an equili-
brium, will at length be established. It is probable that this
cooling is however to a great extent effected by the innumerable
currents of water and gases which circulate in every direction
throughi the interior of the globe, and of which volcanic, eruptions,
hot springs and suffioni are only the more violent manifestations
attaining the earth's surface. The recent ingenious experiment
of Daubrée bas shown us that water inay be drawn by capillary
force towards spaces heated mucli above its boiling point. The
water thus conveyed, iii passing into the state of vapour does not
everywhere produce volcanie, phenomena, for these probably
require the concurrence of conditions which are not often found.
The aqueous vapour will ordinarily ascend to colder portions oî
the earth's crust., and there yielding its heat to, the 'walls of the
fissures, ivill flow back in the liquid state to the source of heat, to,
repent the samne process, iyhile on the other hand currents of cold
water vill absorb the lient thus conveyed to the rocks and bring

tto, the surface by thermal springs.
The general permenbility of rocks is so well adxnitted by iaost

geologists that I have not thouglit it necessary to seéck for proof
of it in the discussions of the present question; the brilliant con-
ception of the inetamorphisrn of rocks by the humid way, 'which.
has been so well maintained by the ablest chemists, is only pos-
sible on this condition. The permeability of rocks also explains
in a satisfactory manner the formation of agates, and of zeolites,
arragonite and other minerais in the midst of the most com' x. ,
basaits, and of geodes of quartz in the Norwegian granites.>.o
may also recali the artificial colours which are given to, agates..
Mr. IDaraour has even shown by a series of curious experiments,
that, the -water which is ordinarily considered as chemically coin-
bined in certain hydrated silicates, sucli as zeolites, mny be iii.
part extracted from them, and again restored, iYitbout any appa-,
lent alteration in these minerals.
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ARTICLE XXXIV.- On the Land and Freslt Water M7ollisca of
Lower Canada, wit& thoz±gy/ts on the general geogrzphical
distribution of A4nimais and Plants t7roug7tout Canada. By
J. F. WiiiTEÂvEs, F. G. S., Ionorary member of the
Ashmolean Society of Oxford, &c., &c.

(Read beforc the Natural History Society of Montreal.)

-Our lnowledge of the land and fresli water molinsca inhabitincg
Canada gecrally, is very limited. The papers published büy Mr.
Bell and Mr. D'Urban in the Canadian Naturalist, togcether withi
another in the Canadian Journal by Mr. Williamson, contain ail
the published information on this subject. During the past summer,
(1861) 1 have given the whole of my time to the investigation
of these creatures ini Lower Canada, and have obtained some ad-
ditional information respecting them, which I propose bringing
.before tlic public in this paper.

Thle resuit of about nve months collccting, principally in the
iieighbourhood of Qucbec and Montreal, bas been the discovery
of nineteen species previously unknown in Lor. er Canada. They
are for the most part well known New England species, wvhich
bad not prcviously been detected so far north a-; Canada. Four of
these are land, and fifteen frcshi water sheils. 0f the land shelis,
thc first is, it %vould scin, an indubitable alicn,-the Helix rufes-
cens of Muller, a small snail, con-, enougli lin Great Britain, but
which bas not Iîitlîerto been found on the American continent.
iDuringr my stay at Quebec, I found. it living in abundance on that
part of the plains of Abraham, known as the Cove Fields.

,On the island of Orleans, another rare aud be-iutiful littie suai'
occurrcd to me, also alive,--the ilelix capsella of Gould, -%vhich
lias been hitherto only found in the stite of Tennîessee. Living
about decaycd logs, under small pieces of timber washed ashore,
on trunlis of smooth trees and under stones,--observed only by
the prying eye of the naturalist4-occur sundry littie snails, wvith
cylindrical shelis, the apertures of -Whiclî are gencrally armed with
ieeth. Owingr to the general resemblance of these shelis to a
small chrysalis, tlîey have received the gencrie name of P>upa.
0f this group two species (Papa simplex, Gould, and Vertigo
Gouldii, Binncy) were previously 1-nown to inhabit Lower Cana-
da from the researches of Mesgsrs. Bell and ]YUrban. To this num-
bdr 1 can add two speciesq, Pupa armifcr, Say, wbich ]ives in
quantities under stones on the plains of Abrahiam, and Pupa con-
tracta, Say,.which. I found on the island of Orleans. The extremes
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of heat a-ad cold, together with the dryness of the atmosphere ini.
Canada seem unfavourable to the abundance of land smails. Rence
we must flot expeet, perhaps, to find many novelties among the-
terrestrial. mollusca, except among the small and critical species.
But in this Iand of lakes, and inighty rivors, which may almost be.
said to ho unexplored, uýany intercsting fresh water shella may
yet be obtained.

Of the «Uniouidoe, four species new to the published lists, have
occurred to me in Lower Canada. Three of these are New Eng-
land species, whule the other was described from the Ohio riverý

In the rivers, lakes and swamps, throughout the whole pro-
vince, living in the saud or mud nt the bottom, there occur
sinall bivalves of the gencra Cyclas aud Pisidium. The chie£
difference between Cyclas and Pisidium is that in Cyclas the two
siphons are distinct, while in Pisidium the siphons are unite&
into a single tube. The shell of Cyckas is nearly equilateral,
wbile that of Pisidinin is very oblique. These creatures are niost
abundant everywhere, but, comparatively speaking, very littie is
knowu respecting thern. I have eiglit specios not previously re-
corded as Canadian, while in the proceodings of the Boston Natural
History Society, tona species new to science are rccorded from the
neighbourhood of Lake Superior. I would call speciai attention
to these littie shelas; the fact of no lesa than eighteen species having
beeu left out in ail the catalogues of land and fresh water shells
in the Canadian Naturalist, wcaxld aeem to show that our rivers
and lakes may contain ruany rare aud curions forma 'which havîe
yet to ho detected.

The remaining three species are Limnoea columolla, Planor-
bis armigerus sud P. deflectus; threo freali wator snails, mostly
critical, forma, which. have beon previously ovorlookod. A moat.
remarkable fact in connoction with these fresh water mnails,
la that no less than nine species, a large proportion of the whole,
occur .ou both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. It bas beea
held by znany naturalista, that a lofty mountain chain will
form an obstacle to the migration of specios. Yet bore we
find that on each aide Jf a mountain barrier, some of the
peak; of which are as much ýý; 15,000 and 16,000 feet abcove th.
level of the ses h ic Jothi.d with perpetual snow, such sluggrish1-
creatures as fresFL -,iier mollusca both oanand do exist, the speciesa
lu each case being identicai. It would, seem at any rate, that
there are exceptions to this rule, aud that the Rocky Mountains,
for example, do not present au insuperable obstacle to, migration..
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But if we eall in the aid of geology, we shall find tliat, in ail pro-
babiIity, this- great mountain barrier is of later date than the
fauna and flora existing around it. It should be stated too that
the fresh water Pulmonifera are remarliable for their world-wide
distribution.

The laws whicb affect the geogyraphicai distribution of plants
and animais on the surface of our planet, are creating, much iute-
rest just now in the minds of scientific nmen. Analogy it lias
been said favours the supposition that each species whether ani-
mal or vegetable was originally formed in somne particular iocality,
whence it spread itself gradually over .- certain area; rather than
thbat the earth wvas at once, by the fiat of the Almighty, peopleci
asive at present behold it. The majority of our best naturalists are
inciined to accept the theory that every species bas originated
from a common centre, and that numerous sucli centres were sit-
uated in différent parts of the world, ecdi centre being thc seat
of a particular number 9f species. In accordance with this view,
Mr. Woodward, in his admirable treatise on reent and fossil
shells, lias mapped out the whlole globe into moiluscan provinces,
cach of whichhle supposes to possess a certain nuinher of shelis
peculiar to it, and to be characterized by definite groups of this
class of animais. Prof. Schouw, of Berlin, bas carricd ont the
same idea in the vegetable kingdom ; but the vicws of these two
gentlemen do not exactly correspond. Mr. 'Woodward divides the
castern part of North America into two regrions, characterizcd, ac-
cording to bis vicws, by a peculiar assemblage of land and fresh water
shells. One of these lie cails tic Canadian regrion, which includes
the, wholc of Upper and Lower Canada ;-and the other the Atlan-
tic region, which comprises ail UtcelUnited States eostof the Missis-
sipi valley. In Europe gencrally, even at the present date, but littie
is krîown respecting the natural history of Canada. Rente Mr.
Woodward's data 'vere bardly sufficient to enable hlmn to generalize
with mucli confidence. He remarks, "the country drained. by
the great lakes, and the river St. Lawrence possesses very few pe.
culiar shells, and those mnostly of fresh water genera. It is
cbiefly rernarkable for the presence. of a few European spe-
cies, 'which strengthcn tie evidence of a landway across the
Atlantic having rcmaincd tili aftcr the epoch of the existing ani-
mais and plants."

This landway I propose to say a few wvords about presently.
And here, it inay be obscrved, that of ail thc land snails wvhich
are common to both sides of the Atlantic, very few can be proved
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to be really indigenous ta Amerîca. Now, with one exception,
211l the shells af bath Upper and Lower Canada also inhabit the
Atlantic regian. The littie group of freshi watcr bivalves, ta which.
'I endeavoured previously ta dra-w sorne attention, forms this excep-
tion. Biglit species of Cyclas and three of Pisidjurn are, sa, far as
ive know at pregènt, peculiar ta Canada, and have neyer been £ound
elseWhere. But these littie shelis renuire ta, be carefully searched
for, arid are very similar ane ta an ather; hence they niay have
been overlooked in the New England states.

«When we turD. ta the sister science af botany, wc shall find that
Gomewhat different views of geographical. distribution have been
*entertained. If we compare aur knowledge ai Canadian plants
-with Prof'. Sch.ouw's theories respecting the general geogtraphical
dlistiribution of the vegetable kingdom we shall see that in Canada
two botanical provinces incet. The first is the well-known Arctic
flora, which is characterized by the abundance of masses, Saxi-
frages, Gentians, spedies af Silene, Arenaria, and Dianthus; and
also by the presence af many species af willow and sedges

As defined by Prof. Schauw, the total absence ai tropical fa-
-milles, a notable decrease of the forms peculiar ta the temperate
zone, and the prevalence of forcsts ai firs and birches, farm addi-
tional characteristics ai- this region. Geographically, it includes
;11 the countries within the polar circle, wvith somne parts ai Eu-
rope, Asia and America ta, the south af it; as for example, the

iuntains of Scotland and 'Wales, Labradar, Greenland, and the
marthern part oi 'Canada. Next -ve have what Prof. Schauw cails
the regian ai Asters and Solidagos, characterized by the 'great
-variety ai oeks a-ad firs, the small numnber of IJmnbelliferoe and
Cruciferoe, by the almaost'total absence af truc heaths, which are
bere replaced by Vacciniums, and by the abundance af the said
Asters and' Solffdagos. Geographically it includes Mr. Wood-
,ward's Atlantic regian, and the southern part of Canada. Thus,
judging from the distribution ai Mollusca, Mr. Woodwardl thînks
that Canada should rank as a distinct natural-history regrion,
while on the contraiy, judging from. the evidence, afforded by the

vgetable kingdom,--according ta Prof. SchouWs theory, part ai
Canada belongs ta an Arctic, and part ta an Atlantic regian.
But bore agrain we must not -neglect ta inquite -v<hai liglit the
geology throws upon this question, and turning ta the geolagie
iecérd, we shahl flnd that since the first appearance af tIhese ani-
-mnals and plants on the surface ai aur globe, great alteratians in
the relative distribution of ltand and water and a general subsi-
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dence and re-uphenal of the continents of Europe and Americaý
have been effected. 'We shall do well to remeiuber the britiant,
generalizatiobs of the late Edward Forbes, after a close study of
the distribution of animais and plants in Great Britain, and of
their connection with the tertiary deposits of the same country.

On the tops of thé, mountairis near the lakes, o? Killarney, in
the south of Ireland, occur a few plants, entirely different froin
those o? the Scotch anid Welsh mountains, but nearly agreeing
'with those of the Asturian mountains in the north of Spain. Ac-
cording to Forbes, the southern, character of these Irish plants,
and their extreme isolation, point to, a period when a great moun-
tain barrier extended across the Atlantic, uniting Jreland with
Spain. Soona after this, arguing from sîmilar data, lie infers that
another barrier connected the west of France with the south-west
of England and thence to Ireland ;-and a littie later England
and France were conuected by dry land, towards the eastern part
of the Cliannel. lJpon tbis supposition it is easy to understand
why two, sinati snails (the Helix incarnata and Bithinia ma-rgi-
nata,) which abound as Pleistocene fossils in the valley of the
Tharnes, aithougli extinct in Great Britain, are stili found living
in France.

At thbe timae of the glacial d~.~what are now the suminits of
the Scotch and Welsh inountains were then-Forbes argues-kow
islands, or members of ehains o? islands, extending to the area
of Norway, througli a glacial sea-clothed with an Arptie vege-
tation, which in the graduai upheaval of those islands, and cons(-
quent change of climate, became limited bo the sumniits o? the
new formed and still existing uxountains. After this upheaval it
is believed that Ireland was connected with England, and England
with Gerznany, by vast plains, fragmaents of which stili exist, and
upon which Iived the Irish elk, two-horned ihinoceri, the
Arcic elephant (Elephas primigenius), and other quadrupeds now
extinct, but whicli have ]eft behind. themrn the gTavels of our
English drift, urimistakeable evidence of their having at one time
roamed ini great numbers over -what is now Great Britain.

The array of faots which tends to corroborate Forbes's theories
'would occupy too niueh time to explain in detail;-l have rnerely
stated lis general, views inl so, far as they affect the question at;
issue. Carrying ont these well linown generalizations, Sir Oharles
LyeII. after -visiting this country and studying the peculiar distri-
biffon of P]eistocene fossils in Lower Canada, published a thcory
which lie -thougit, would account for these phenomnena. This
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was that the land in North Amerios, Ilafter it had acquired
its present outline of hli and valley, cliii' and ravine," was sub-
jected to a graduai, submnergence-and that at a subsequent period
it re-emerged from the ocean. Again, iLis awell-known factthat
more than hall' of the marine sheill of the northern Newv England
states, and also-'of the Gulf of the St, Lawrence are cominon to the
seas of m.'otenEurope. This has been helài, with mach probar
bility, to provo the existence of' a landway acrossa the Atlantic
since the epoch of the stili living animais and plants.

It should ha stated that many American shahls, 'wbieh are
mot now known to inhabit the European sens, occur fossil in the
red crag of Great Britain-this would tend to prove the great anti-
quity of the existing fauna.

If too the Helix labyrinthica (a little snail comamon in Canada)
be, as many of our best naturalists think, identical. with a fossit
specica from the Bocene beds of the Isle of Wight, it la juat pos-
sible, that some of our land shelis may prove to ha aven of still
older date. It bas been noticed by scientiflo men in Britain, that
these fossil land sheila from the Iale of Wight arte of a group
quite American in character. Neither should we forget the theory
that at a period somewhat later geologically than these Eocene
beds, the isthmus of D>arien, or some portion otf it at least, was
submerged, and we should take into consideration the supposcd
consequent alteration of the currants of tIe galf stream. It lias.
been suggested tbat froni this cause alone, the climate of Great
Britain was then as coid as that of the island of Newfoundland at
tIe present day.

But here in Canada, our knowiedge of facts la much toc meagre,
and unsatisfactory to enable us to generaliza either on the distri-
bution of plantsansd animais in Britishi Amerlos, or on the con-
nection, batween existing animais aud the tertiary formations of
this country. The deposita of land and fresh wster sheila in our
lacustrine marIs, require to ba carefully wvorked out. and catalo-
gues of the specica which they contain to be published. In
tIe living land and freali water mollusca, muchlasyet to bedone ;
-the neighbourhood of Lake Superior may yet produca many
now freali water forma, while the vicinity of Toronto, and that
part of Canada to thé south-west of Lake Bria are, condhologlcally
speaking, aimost unknown. The opening up of canais lias caused
a nortîwsard emigration of freali water sheill, snd by this means
severai species have been enabled to, travel from, Ohio into the
sonth-west peninsula of Canada. Ln my ovn private collection,:
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I have six freali water shelis hitherte net kcnewn te inhabit Cana-
da, which have been intreduced in this wav; five are frein the
Welland Canal, and one is fromn the Thames river at Chatham,
C.'W. ; they are ail well-known Ohio sheils. The ebject of this
paper lias been a suggestive one, and, if by these few remarks 1
shali have attraeted attention te the interestingsubjeot of our land
and fresh wvater shelis, my labour wil! not have been in vain.

.List of land andfres7b water s7oels 7ieiro ?iet 7cnown as in-
lwbiting Lower Canada.

Anodonta undulata, Say. St. Charles River, near Quebec.
Anodonta decora, Les. Old quarries near the Mile-end, Montres!.
Anodonta plana, Les. Rideau Canal near Ottawa City.
Unio luteolus? Lam. var. Comnmon in the St. Lawrence beth at

Quebec aud Moutreal.
Unie compressus, Les. (U. aldsmodontinus? l3arnes). Assuinption

River, M. de Villeneuve:- Rideau Canal near Ottawa City, Mr. Billingi.
Cyclas rhomboidea, Say; and twe species as yet undetermined; St.

Lawrence, at Quebee.
Pisidiuui variabile? Prime; and four species flot yet determined.
Planorbis armigerus, Sýy.. Trenches in fields near Quebee. This

sliell beloDgs te the genus Planorbalina of flaldemn.
Planorbis deflectus, Say. Streanis near Quebee.
Limnoea columella, Say. Common in the St. Lawrence nzar Quebec,

at low water, with its vaniety inacrostoma.
Belix rufesceus, Muller. Gemmes, in the Cove fields, Quebeo, but

probab]y introduced.
Rlelix capsella, Gould. Island of Orleans, but very rare.
flelix dentifera, ]3inney. St. Lambert, Montres!.
Pupa arraifera, Say. Abundaut in the Cove fields, Quebec.
?upa contracta, Say. Island of Orleans.

,Sltellts new to Upr Ganada.

Froua the Welland Canal and its ueighbourhood:
Unie graeiiis, ]3arnes. Physa gyrina, Say.

<coccineus? Les. Heui palliata, Say.
«plicatus, Lesuer. ce thyroidus, Say.

Paludina integra, Say.
Froua the river Thames at Chathama, C. W:
Unie circulus, Les.

'Cantadiatfreslt watcr sie7l.s witich occur alse o2b thLe west side of
thLe Rocky idoutntains.

Valvata sincera, Say.
Limunna solida, Les. (L. apicius, Les).

cc cataseopium, Say.
49 jugularis, Say. (L. stagnalis, Linn).
« palustris, Linn. (L. elodes, Say).
« pallida, Adamas.

Physa heterestrepha, Ssy.
Il hypnorum, Lian. (P. eleugata, Say).

lanorbis corpulentus, Say.
Il tniv'eivis, Say.
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0f these sheils, two are flot allowed to be good species ; Limnoea catas-
copium being considered a variety of L. palustris, and Planorbis
corpulentus of P. trivolvis, but in ecd case they forai well niarked
'varieties. My authority for their occurrence west of the Rocky
Mountains is Dr. Binney, in is catalogue of the fluviatile gasteropoda,
of North Arnerica, published for the Smithsonian Institution,Washington.

TtEVIEWVS AND NOTICES 0F BOOKS.

Voyage d'André MichLaux en. (Jaiada, depuis le lac C1anplailb
jusqu' à la Baie d'Ifudsot.-By 0. Brunet, IProfessor of
Botany at the àLaval University. From, the printing establish-
mient of 1l'Abetlle, Quebc; 8vo., 27 pages.

This is a notice of the voyages to, North America of André
Michaux, a native of France, trnade during the yeais 13785 to 11786 ;
with a sketch of lus life. The object of his travels wvas to make
botanical researchies and mark the locality of trees and plants pe-
culiar to the country. H1e has rendered gyreat service te science
and deserves the especial consideration of Canadians, for he may
be lojoked upon as the founder of Botany in Canada. The only
wvork liaving any pretention to a history of Canadian plants
*which appeared before that of Andr6 Micharrx was Cornuti's, pub-
lished iii 1635) under the titie, Plantarunz Canadensium Hfistoria,
which is far from. being a complete fiera, and it is besides de-
fective in classification. Charlevoix gives a translation of this
worlc into French, adding a number of plants which had snb-
sequently been discovered. Kalm, the celebrated. disciple of Lin-
noeus and ]?rofessor of Naturàl History at Abo, had also, vîsited
America in 1749-51, at the requcst and charge of the King of
Sweden ; lie extended his visit even to, Canada, but the fruits bis
labours went to enricli the Species Plantarizn~ of his great niaster,
'where to, this day they are to, be seen, being identified as bis dis-
coveries by the mark of the initial letter K. This would show that
Canadiau Botany niay dlaim a respectable origin, as by this it is al-
most contemporaneous witu the introduction of the science in modern
tinies,-botany owing ifs rational mnenclature and classification
to LinnStis. Michel Sarrazin, an inhabitant of Quebec and Phy-
sician to the King under the Frenchi dominion, and also a corres-
ponding meniber of the Academy of Sciences, may be mentioned
here as the -first Canadian botanist, 'who becarne rcnaowned. for his
'discovery of the curions plant which bears bis name-Sarracenia
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purpurea. To the above names may be added those of the Mar-
quis de la Gallissonnière; Dr. Gaultier, after whomn Kalm called
a small plant, very common in our woods, the Gaultlieriaprocum-
bens, yielding an essential oil used ini medicine; P. Boucher,
Governor of Three Rivers, and several others.

Michaux wvas very successful in bis searches for the native pro-
ductions of the vegetable kingdom in Canada, but as the spots
where lie made his numerous aind important discoveries are not;
always sufflciently described in bis works, printed and manuscript,
many of the plants have not been met with since, and others are
exceedingly rare or stili very littie known. As most of bis time
was spent in travelling and herborizing, he did not write much ;
thinking that the best way lie codld serve scipnce was by intro-
ducing neiv plants into Europe. Still lie bas Ieft a history of the
oaks cf America, published in Paris in 1801, containing a des-
cription cf twenty species cf this tree; besides notes on lis travels,
whidh are scattered through the work of bis son, who had accom-
panied him in some of his 4iyages to America; and a manuscript
diary, which the latter presented te, the American Philosophical So-
ciety cf Philadeiphia. But bis notes and herbaria bave furnished
materials for a wvork stili more interesting to Oanada,--tbe flora cf
Northi America published in Latin by the eminent botanist Claude
Louis iRichard, in 1803, (the year in wvhich Michaux died,) forming
two volumes 8vo, with 52 plates, and in which. upwards cf 11700
plants are described.

Michaux had already visited England, the Pyrenees'and Spain,
and lad brouglit witli him. from Persia a splendid collection cf
plants and seeds, when the Frenchi Government, desiring te in-
troduce into France some cf the trees and sbrubs growing in North
America, charged himn with the mission cf procuring them.

Instructions had been given him te, travel over the United
States and collect seeds and roots. 11e arrived in New-York in
November 1785, from whence during twe years lie made ex-
cursiens to New-Jersey, Pennsylvania and Maryland. During
the first year, he sert te France twelve boxes cf seeds, several
thousand specimens of trees, and some Canadian partridges, that
multiplied at Versailles. H1e aise laid eut a garden near Charles-
ton, South Carolina, which was te serve as a starting peint for
bis southerri exploration.

In 1787, lie made a jcurney te the Alleghany Mountains.
Havingý ascended the Savannali te its source, and found many
beautiful plants and several kinds cf oaks, lie aIse proceeded to,
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,the sources of the Tennessee, and thence returned to Charleston,
'having travelled three liundred Icagues through Carolina and
Georgia. Many of' his notes contain remarks on the Most interest-
ing plants ivhich hie met witb, and even point out the places whlere
tliey were discovered, in such precise terms that it would stili bo
easy to find thomien out. In 1788 and the following year, lie suc-
cessively visited Florida, the Bahiama Islands, and Virginia. On
the lst of JuIy lie arrived at TVas7ington Court .Touse, a liamiet
in the latter State, which dhen passed for the first town in that
part of the world, thongli it contained only Iltwelve wooden
houses," and could afford but indifferent cheer to the traveller.

After other excursions to different parts of the Union, attended
with more or less success, lie came to Canada, in 1192; liavi-ng
spent sonie seven or eiglit years in the United States. lUis first re-
searches in passing from. one country into the other, were made
on both shores of Lake Champlain, where lie noticed many plants,
-all mentioned in his flora. Then directing his course towards
.Montreal, lie arrived in this city on the 3oth of June, and hiaving
remained bore oniy ai fewv days, started for Qnebec. On lis wvay
down lie stopped at Sorel, and there found the Rhodora Canaden-
sis. lUis sojourn in tlie ancient metropolis of Canada was also
of short duration, as it was important lie sliould avoid being over-
talzen by -winter in lis progress northward. llaving sailed down
the St. Lawrence as far as the Saguenay, lie landed at Tadousac,
the first out-post of the Iludson's Bay Company iui that direction,
situated at the entrance of the river, and at one time miucli fre-
quented by tIe Indians for the purpose o? trading; it is now a
pretty village. Here lie remained a feov days, during whidh
lie collected some specimens. Hie next, ascended the Saguenay in
a bark canoe, and earl) in August reached Chicoutimi, where the
river ceases to be navigable for large vessels. As bis way to Lake
St. John lày through an almaost unexplored wilderness, and as the
jonrney lad never been undertaken except by aborigines and a
few inissionaries, lie secnred the services of a lialf-breed and t-hree
lIndians, -%vith w'ýhomhe proceeded up the river Chicoutimi and Lake
Kinogyami, and, after a short portage, througli Lake Kinogam-
ichich, down the Aulnet River and Belle Rliviére, tIns reaching
-Lake St. John after six days' travelling. At Lake Kinogami lic
fouud an aquatie plant, Loblia Dortmanna, -whidh lias flot
since been met witli there ; its ligît bine corolla floats upon tIe
-surface, wvhulù the Icaves are entirely snbmcrged. Michaux dis-
covered many specimens on tIc shores of Lake St. John; and fie
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saw in the surrounding forcst the red pine .Penus rulbra, the
white spruce Abies alba, and the cedar, rrkuya occidentalis;
this situation is the farthest north in which these trees h ad been
seen. fie remarked that the white pine, Pinus strobus, was scat-
tered over a vast extent of country, but not equally so, having seen
somne on the banks of Lake Mistassin as far north as forty leagues
from Lake St. John; it is however very common two degrees south
of that. The Larix _Aericana, or American larch, generally
called tamarack in Canada, abounds in the environs of the lake ;
the hemlock spruce Aies Canadensis, which thrives on the
shores of fiudson's Bay, is also abundant.

Our indefatigable voyager then ascended the Mistassin, some-
times called Rivière des Sables, which fails into lake St. John,
and which, with the exception ofai few short portages, is naviga%-
ble for canoes a distance of 120 miles. It was then, and stili is
the route followed by the Mistassin Inclians, Who dwell near the
great Lake Mistassin, and -'Who corne to trade at Pointe Bleue,
the most northern post in tihe Canadian territory. fiavîng jour-
neyed for 120 miles up the river lie came to the foot of a water-
fali. fligli banks of rock contract the width of the stream, whieh
is precipitated from an elevation of eighty feet over ledges of
stone resembling huge steps. fiera the intrepid botanist stop-
ped to seramble over the drenclied rocks in quest of new specîmens
pausing now and then to admire the grandeur of the scene.

Continuing bis route over the mountains intervening between
Canada and the H-udson's Bay Territory, and from whose suni-
mit ho hiad a view of the immense valley lyingbeyond, ha reacli-
ed Lake Mistassin on the 4th September, having halted a few mo-
ments to, herborize on the shores of the Lac des Cygnes, ona of
the many lakes which, with numerous streams, water this region.
Mr. Brunet, froni whose pamphlet, we scarcely need observe, the
information contained in this notice is gleaned, gives some, ini-
teresting details and traditions conrtected with the great Lake
Mistassin, but into these we have neither time -nor space te enter.
The northernmost point reached by Michaux was one which
our author indicates as being on Rupert River, at a short distance
from fiudson's Bay; the Indian guides, dreading- the approach*of
winter, wonld proceed ne farther. fie hewever had au opportun-
ity of determiningr the exact latitude at whichi the trees of the
north cease te grow, and ef recerding his observations on the te-
pography of the country. It was wvhiIe explering in the neigli-
borhood of LakeMistassin that lie feund the pretty species of prim-
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rose which lie named. after tht. lake, Primula Misita. ca. This.
*was his ]ast discovery in that part of North America. ]3efore
leaving this continent however, hie once more visited the United-
States, and returned to bis native country in 1796. is diary
contains interesting information on the cl.imate and, vogetable pro-
ductions of the northern regioris visited by hlm, and the author
expresses a hopè that the government or some public institution
xnay lie induced to cause it to lie printed. Mr. Brunet, we under-
stand, intends travelling over the same region, up to Lake Mistas-
smD, vith a view to completing the beautiful herbarium. whieh ho
is making for the Lavai University.-Journal of Bducation, L. C.

Ironi; ils hit?,o~eteand processes of Afan?facIure By
WILLIAm FAiRBPJun-, C.E., LL. D., &c., &c. Edinburgh: A.
& O. Black. Montreal : B. Dawson & Son.

This volume is a reprint, 'with additions and corrections, of the
articèle on the iron manufacture in the eightli edition of the Ency-
ciopoedia Britannica.

It endeavours, in a concise history, to trace the progress of the
iron manufacture from, its earlîest beginnings down to thec present
tirne, and the various improvements which have been effected in
the reduction of the ores, and the subsequent manipulation of the
crude iron. The author also gives us analyses of the ores and
fuel, se far as they bear on the results of the different processes of
manufacture; and shows the reader how much sve owe to, dem-
ical science, and to the distinguished men who have iaboured
se, industriously and snccessfully lu this important field ofresearch.
From his own experience Mr. Fairbairn bas been euabled to, trace
the kinds of furnaces and machinery, f'rom. their almaost primitive
condition, to their present higli state of improvement. Ohapter
1 treats of the history of the iron manufacture; then foliows an
account of the varions ores, and of the strata and localities in
'whîch they are found. The following ehapters treat of fuels;
the reduction of ores; the conversion of crude into malleable,
iriûn.; the mecehanical operati ons of the -wrought-iron manufacture ;
the production of steel; the strength of iron and steel; the chemn.
icai, composition of iron; statistics of the iron trade; and a brief
notice of armour plated slips.

This la the most complote and reliable treatise on this subject
in the English lb-guage. The eminence of its aiuthor as a worhker
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in fron, and an investigator into its properties, and the processes
of its manufacture, render it one of the most comploe bookis that
can be consulted. For the general reader, who wishes to ho iu-
formed about a branch of manufacture and commerce of t'ho
highest value and importance to ail countries, and for those who
are themselves engaged in any department of the iron trade, this
work ivili prove invaluable, and cannot bc too strongly recom-
mended.

First Sketch of the Ncew Geoloyiicai .Map of Scolland ; with
Explauatory Notes. By Sir Roderick I. Murchison, D.C.L.,
F..S., Director-Generai, and.Arc}ýiba1d Geikie, F.I1.S, F.G.S.,
Geologist, of the Geological Survey of Great Britain. Con-
structed by A. Keith~ Jolinston, Geographer to the Queen.
Edinburgch: W. & A. K. Jolinston, and W. ]3lackwood&
Sons. London: E. Stamford, Oharingy Cross.
The Ieading object of the projectors of this map, as explained

by Sir Roderick Murchison, is to lay the basis of a new classiai-
cation of the rocks of Scotland, with the view of carrying out to
their ultirnate application the principles first promulgated by
ilutton. For this end the careful explorations of Sir Roderick
himself, and of the other slulful geologists by which lie lias been
assisted, and to Nvhich the science of geology owes iu no small
measure its rapid developmnent, have been ernbodied in the map
with an amplitude and a distinctness which renders the geolo-
gical structure of the country patent to the eye, even of the most
unitiated, at a glance. To simplify it aIl the more, there is placed
along its margins transverse sections through différent parts of
the country, showing the general succession of the rock masses.
We have first, a generalized section of the crystalline rocks of the
Northera Highlands, from. the Hebrides across Sutherland, to
Brora; secondIy, a general section of the country froma the north-
west promontory of Skye to the Cheviot His; thirdly, one from
Ben Lomond to the Cheviot ]lills; and, fourthly, a detailed sec-
tion of the structure of Arthur's Seat, as worred out by Mr. Geikie
during the progress of the Geological Survey ia Scotland. The
map, -%vhi1e it presents a complete geological picture of the coun-
try, is distinguished from aIl the other maps that have preceded
it4 ln embracing all the most recent discoveries, and in correcting
various errors into which. earlier gcologists were led whil a c-
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ducting tijeir researclies during the dawning of the science, if not
aise, ia settlng at ïest some of the questions upon w hidi different
opinions bave arisen. Its execution is the production of Mr. Geikie,
at the Tequest of and aided by Sir Rc lerick Murchison, who
fei lie says, Ilaware that iu addition te, ail that had been done ln
the nerti, Mr. Geikies intimate acquaintance, witli the rocks of
the south would render the work of essential service in advancing
Scottishi geotogàT" There is prefixed te, tic xnap au explanatery
sketch by Sir Roderick of ils varions sections, which throws mucli
interesting ligit upon the progress of discovzry; and the topo-
graphy bas been laid down by Mr. A. Keith Johnsion, who, as a
geographer, has long enjoyed a wortd-wide reputation. Sir
Roderick himself, with the assistance of his colleagues, lias cern-
pleted tie rnap by adding te it xnany names of places of geolo-
gical importance. The cexnbined labours of men se distinguished.
in their respective wvalks as these to Whom we owe tie construc-
tion of this xnap, could net fait te prove eminently successful; and
we have in it, accordingty, one of the best rnaias, for the study
of the geology of our native country that bas yet corne under
our notice.

Prof. Hall oni Receptaculites.
Prof. fiait sends te us a sheet of his forthceming- report on

Wiscdonsin, containing among other matters, notices of several
species of the ramarkabIe genus Receptaculites, feund principalty
ia the lead-bearing Iinestones of that State. Two of these had
been previousty discovered and described by Dr. ID. ID. Owen,
under the generic, naines (Joscinopora and C#elenoides. IProf. fiait
refers both, and four other species t'ound witli them, te the genus,
Receptaculites, and after noticing tic new facts lu the structure
of these fossils stated by Satter in the lst decade of organie re-
mains, issued by the Canadian Geelogicat Survey, gives the fol-
towing amexnded description of the genus.

aeneric ckzaracters.-Body consisting of an infundibuiform
spreading dise, more or less concave at the centre, depressed-
orbicular, and globose. The spreading discoid forins consist of
a range of vertical celis in single series ; thc orbicuLar diseid
forms bave radiated curving celîs which are directed from the
centre or axis towards the margin, their lengtli and curvature
depending on the size and forin of the mass; the foramnia or cells
0,i;. NAT. 4 VoL'. VI. No. 6.
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in ail the formis becomne larger as they -recede frorn the centre
to the periphiery, and again becorne srnaller, on the lower side, in
the globose forms. Oeils cylindrical, contracted below the aper-
ture, and thickened or expandod above, with rhomboidal openings
at each extremity. On one side the openings sometines shows
obsolescent rays; the interior valls of the celis are often stria ted.
as if preserving the remains of transverse septa.

In all these bodies the celîs are arranged on curving Uines which
diverge from the centre in a constantly enIarging circle ; these
are crossed by similar lines ini au opposite direction, -which thus
leave quadrarigular or rhomboidal spaces, Illike the engine turned
ornamerit of a 'vatch." The form of these aper:tures deperids up-
on the degree of curvature, or uipon the form of the mass to
which. the curvature of the coul lines iil conforn. lI ail cases,
however, the celi is cylindrical beneath the exterior.

Since the celis vary ia size at different distances from the centre,
the size of the celis i separate fragments, affords ne means, alone,
for specifie determination.,

}Regarding the form and mode of growth, 1l have recognised.
the following species in the Galena limestone of the lead region.

The species described ame
1?ecptacufles ODeni.

cc Aîensis.
ci fttlgosztqî.
ci globlare.

IZeYbslpkeric un.
The first cf these species somnetimes attains to a diamieter of 12

fiches; and if as Salter supposes, these fossils really belong, te
Fioramenifera, the prescrit observations of Prof. Hall extend. iii
a remarkable mariner our ideas cf the development and number of
these sirigular creatures i the sillurian seas.

Prof. Hall stes i the introductiûn of the report, that large
materials have beca collected for est-endcd publication on the
geology, paloeontology, and useful minerais cf Wisconsin. 'We
hope that these will be speedi)y publishcd, and in a manner
creditable te the Stte, and wvorthy of the talent and skiIl em-
ployed in thxe work.
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Scienlific i'ar-ming rngade easy, or Tite Science of Agriculture ire-
duced Io praclice. Dy Tijo.NAS C. FLETCHIER. 12nd edition.
London : Routlcdge, W\arne & Routledge. Montreal : B.
DJawson & Son.

This is an excellent maniuil for farmners and although -written
ýfor Bngland it yct contains direction-, for the proper cultivation of
plants suitable for ail countries. It is, divided into two parts, the
first of whicb tre-ats of the soul and its fertilizers, the second of
cattle feeding; an appendix is added eontaining general directions
on inatters of practical chemistry interesting to farîners. The
most recent expcrimnents and observations on the, application of
science to agriculture are given in tlîis volume, in shorf. coulpass
and in a simple intelligible mauner. The observations on the
feedin(y of cattie aïe sp ecially valnable and cannot fail to bc of
interest to farmers inCaa.

3f1anualof Agrici-ltrefor thte School, the P«rmi and Mhe Fireside.
By GEo. B. E.mERESON, and Ciî.is. L. FLINT. Boston: Swan,
Brewer & Tilestone. Montreal1: B. Daws-on & Son.

This manual is désigYned for the instruction of' the voung. It
hasý been preparcd )y thc directions of the State Board of Agri-
culture of Massachusetts and is issucd under their imprimatur, in
the hope that it mnay be the means of laying the, foundation of a
complete agyricultural education in the dis-triCt siffio1s of' tlhe
State. The authiors, lay iio cdaim to originality, aud have, availed
themselves of ail the, information, scientiflc and practîcal within
their reach. It embraces a wide range of topiez. The chemistry
of the carth, ýair and water is conùisely and aeeurately stated.
The clemients of whichi plan.ts are composed, and thme modes of
their growth receive ample attention. MI thme departmcnts of
practical farniingç are treatedl of, and illnstrated witii small but
cicar wvoodeuts. The chapter on the diseases and enemnies of
growingç plants contains, in P. brief formn, alinost aIl that eau be
said of practical use, on these subjects. For thie use of teachers
tliere are copious qne-stions at the end of the volume. This book

iglit, with great advainage. lie introduced inito our comimon
sehlools in the coiiitry.% The information whvichl it contains conld
bo easily communicateil by any intelligent teace, whethcr male
or female, to tue pupils who gczierally attend these sehools, and
could not fail to bc botli intcresting and profitable,
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BOTANICAL SOCIETY 0F CANADA. KINGSTON.

The eighth meeting of this Society wvas held in the Convocation
Hlall of Queen's Collegfe on Friday evening, 15(h N"ov., the Rev.
Professor Williamson, LL.D., Vice-President, in the chair.

The chairman opened the proceedings by a short introductory
address, in which Le alluided to the recent origin of the Society,
notwvithstanàding whiel, it had already struck its moots aeeply into,
the soi], passed the period of youth, and grown up into a goodly
tree, w'hose branches were spread far and *wide. Already, Le
said, contributions and applications for mnembership wvere almost
daily being reccived not, only fr011 various parts of 'Upper and
Lower Canada and the adjoining States, but also from Britain,
and France, and Italy, and Gerrnany, and even our Anstralian
colonies. And not only so; the Society, young as it was, had
already acquired the maturity requisite to, enable it to brillg forth.
abundant fruit. Its contributions to science, recorded in Ulic
"Annals " of thc Society, and ini numerous scientifie journals of

Canada and Britain, ivere already well known. A Botanie Gar-
den Lad also been cstablishied in Kingston, the first of the kind
in Canada, and one that might bc expected ere long )lot only to
add to the l'ange of scecntific knowledge, but also to yield valuable
econornie resuits fromn tic experiments that would be undertaken
as to the plants suitcd to, our clituate. A publie llerbarium was
also in couirse, of formation, to which, as in other countries, the
studeut miglit repair to, resolve bis doubts in thc determination
of obscure species-. At tuis season of the year, the plants wvhieh
form tie objects of the botanist7s study gro tc. rest; so also tuJe, bo-
tani:t himself withidraws fromn Lis pleasanlt and heaýltliftl researches
in the fields and rNoods; but, as there is no real rest in the case
of the plant, as the tissues go on dlevcloping, and the juices are
bcing elaboratedl eveni beneath. the snows of wvinter, so thc botan-
ist also does not now pasQs into a state of iuaetivity. 0ur winter
meetings beffin, the memibers corne together, an d an opportunity
is afforded of claborating and rnaking 1-noivn thc resuits of thc
suinner's worlz. The chairmnan concluded by alludingr to, the
valuable nid tlîat Lad been derived I'rorn Prof. Gray and Sir Wm.
Loga.'n in forwarding Uic objects of the S,ýoiety, and cxpressed a
Lope tinit our Provinicial Goveriuneut -%vould view the labors of
this Society iii the, saine favorable lighit in which they w'erc view-
cd by -:ueintifice îîîn, and give to thec Society U]iat couintenance
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and aid whichi the Governiients of other countries did not fail to
besto-w upon similar institutions.

Numerous donations to the Botanic Garden to the Eierbarium,
and to the library were announced.

Dr. Diekson, Professor of Surgery, inoved a vote of thanks to
the varions donors. 1e alluided to thie valuable character of some
of the donations, sucli as those of Professor Tuckerman, and es-
pecially of Sir WVilliam Logan. and Prof. Asa Gray of Hlarvard.
Sir William had sent to the Society the various collections of
plants that had been mnade at different titues by the officers of the
Geological Survey of Canada.-Many of these were from localities
inaccessible to ordinary collectors, and wvcre o? great interest.
Independent, however, of the inti'insic value of tîtese very large
collections, ive must regard the complimuent paid to us by Sir
'Wm. Logan in rnaking us the custodiers, as au indication of his
confidence in the ability of our Society to sustain the character
of botanical szience in the conntry Pofso Ga' inalUal

donation fromn the Cambridge Garden could scarcely be over-
estimated, for it, alongr witli thc donations of our local horticul-
turists, had enabled us ini a short time to forma a Botanie Garden
and the force of our example in this respect -was already benefl-
cialIy feit by other cities in Canadla. Goining, at sueli a time,
when the country is distracted by civil wvar, wie must appreciate,
Professor Gray's donation as a special mnark of fiavor, and accord
oui thanks viith more than ordinary fervour.

Prof. Laveil seconded the, motion, and alluded particularly to
the donations of trees, shrubs and plants that had been made by our
local horticulturists. Thanks were cordially voted to aIl the donors.

A letter vwas read frorn J. Thayer, juint., Secretary of the Mont-
,real Agricultural and florticultural Society, statingc that the
members of that society vicre desirous o? establisbing a Blotanic
Garden in M ontreal, and requesting any reports, documents, and
suggestions. The secretary was aùthorised to send thc "Annàls,"
and other publications, to the Montreal Society, as published, and
to afford -,ny.-,ddition,,l information that miglit be required.

Vaions papers ivere read-we select the following.

REMA~RKS oNg A UEW CULINÂTiY VBýGLrTfLE, TIIE PARSNIP

CU.ERVILI Br IItS. PROF. WEIP..

Or. 30th August, 16,Msr.Vilmorin, Andrieux & Co.. the
eminent Seedsrnen of Paris, issued. a circular, in which they re-
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cornmcncl the cultivation of this root, on the ground that it has,
acquired niew importance fromn the fact that the disease ba at-
tack-ed ail the early varieties of Pot ato.

It is ia fact one of the best of those recently introduced, being
desirabie for its fecuient qualities, its flaveur (which is somiethiig
betwen that of a chesnut and a potato), and aise on aceount of its
productiveness, yielding as it does six tous an acre.

Anotixer nwerit of this vegretable is that it cornes jute use early
ini the season ; in the begtinning, of Aine the roots are formed, Aftd
they keep) gord uutil the April following. It requires the sarne
treatrnent as the potato, and, likze it, caîî be cooked in a variety of
wvays.

The cuitivation of it is very simple. It eugrht te be sowed. in
the rnonth of Septeînber or October, either ini linos or seattered
as you would carrot seed, care being taken te press dewn the soit
sligrhtly after it is sown.

We ouglit te reniark at the saine time that, unlike the potate,
-vhich thrives best in a liglit, dry or sandy soul, the Chverophyllum
bulbosum is niost successfülly cultivated in railier damp soil whicli
bas previous1y beeni prepared and inanured.

If sown later thau, tie period above nientioned, it -%vill be neces-
sary to use seed whiclh bas been kept for soine time in a layer of
üarth or damp sand; witheut w'hichi precaution it is net likely te
germinate tili the year following. The roots are gathered in the
montlî of July, and preserved in the saine ivay as potatoes, care
beingr taken te, hum thern occasionally te, prevent, their deteriorat-
ing.

This root lias received varieus naines, sucli as Iyv7sbulbosa.,
Spreng, ,Scandix buibosa, of soine Gerinan bohanists, GlSopti.y-
lu1M lntibostinb7 L. But thie nýame bv which it is likely te, be know
la cemmon use is Parsnip Chervil.*

Professer Lindlcy says it is regarded by Frenelh gourmands as
"un vegetable des plus delicieux, and hie agrees with thein. Lt is

in fact bc says, uncommonly grood toecat, very like a boiled Spanish
chesnut, -%vithout is crispness or hardness. In Europe, as bas al-
ready been remarked, it is sewîî iii September or October, but it
will hrobably be found better te sow it ia spriug in Canada. The
plant is a native cf Europe, and was cultivated in England by Mr.
Philip Miller se long ago as 1726, but as a botanicai. curiosity
only. -Again, a fewv years:agro, iL 'was preposed for cultivation,
but the roots were found te be tee sinali te be of nuch use. Since
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then, however, it bas been iinproved by cultivation; the roots
are figured as of the size and nearly tie shape of an undersîzed,
early horn carrot. It is Iikely, thorefore, to form a substantial
addition to our cuiinary crops.

It has been stated in the Gardeners' Chronicle that the Royal
Borticultural, Society bouglit up for their niembers ail the grood
seed that vas procurable, and tbis was te be distributed in small
packets last month.- It wiIl, theref re, be satisfactory to the ruera-
bers of the Botanical Society of Canada, to Icarn that our Society
bad- previously secured a supply of secds, whviceh wiIl ba distribut-
ed to inenbers in good tirne for sowingr.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Note on Idian Beads presented to the Nfaturcd Ilistory Society
by James Robb, Es q., Mininq .Epne&c.

In a memoranduma accoipanying, th)ese speciniens, tbey are
said te have been taken from an old buryilig place in a suiall
island in the St. Lawvrence near Brockville. They wvere found
-with two skeletous, placedl in a sittiug posture and fâclurg eneli
other, buried under four feet of sand restinir on a floor of Clay,
-wbich vas supposed te bavre beeu artifici-A. The beads and a
sea sheil wcre in a beap) under thi-ce flat stones placed on edgc,
anid convergingr at the top. These stones -were of a quality suit-
able for houes.

The beads are made of native copper, which bias been beaten
out and then doubled iute thick rings, about a quarter of an inch
in diameter externally. Tbey aïe quite rougr> but raiber uniform,
in size and shape. The sheli appears te be the ceminon Purpura
lapillus of the American coast., smoothed externally, an.td with
the apex ground off. It bas ne deubt been strung -%ith tbe beads,.
It is curieus thus te find at a place balf-ivay bctween the copper
regious of Lake Superior and tlic sea coast, the products of both
carried froym their distant sources, and uscd for ornamenta! pur-
poses by tlic aborigrines.

J. W. D.
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.123 . 192 ' .36'> ... 82 . .84 .89

.168 .102 .177 .81< . .84 .88

.123 .379 .103 $2 : .89 .73

.195 .162 .511 :50 .79 I .86

.t<93 .><93 .111 .79 .59 .75

.117 .162 .1:35 .52 .s9 .89

.142 .142 t .117 . .84 .7>1 .7<1

I :~ j :136 o ~ .76 .83
____ I ______________

.RS FOR OCTOBER, 1861.

Direction et ~'Viuid.

65.111. f 2 p. ni.

W'.S.W. IS.W.byS.
N. E. byE. I N. E. byE.
N. E. hy E. jN. E. by E.
~: ~ *~ E.

I E.
N. E. lîy E. N. E. by E.
W'. 5 55.. 'IV.
W.byS. S.W.byS.
S.E. S.SE.
~ bi W f.

~
E 1.S~>E.
s ~
W Si W W.N.W.
s '- 'w s.w.
S hvW S.byE.
S WbyW
'IV 33.5.15.
Z> I bvi N.byE.
N E hyl N.E.byE.'
N. E. byE. N. E. by E.
N. .E.by E. N. E.bvE.
N. E.by E. 5.15.
E. 'E.
5.15. S.W.
E.byN. N.E.byE.
S.E.byE. S.byE.
E. E.S.E.
Wr..

Raiiî fdll on 16 days, aîneuntiîig to 5.370 inches; it was raining
69 heurs and 31> minutes.

Snow fr11 on I day inappreciable.
?Jostprcvaleîît ~vind tOn S. S. E.

prevalent ~~j»d, the S.
?dost ~vindy day Uic 2Oth day, mean miles pcr heur, 17.54.
Lcast ~vindy day thc Oth day, menu miles per hour, 0.01.
Aurora Ilorcalis visible on 5 niglits.
Tue Eleetrical state et tue Atmespbore has indicatod me-

Qerate iiîtensity.
Ist Siiew et tOc Scason feu on tue 24th day.

10 1). îîu. f
N. E. by E.
N. E. by E.
N. E. byE.
S.S. E.
N:E

5v.S. w. t'
S. E. by E.
'V.
S. E.
w. s. .~v.
N.W

WbyN.

WbyN.
W S.W.
sSE.

byE. f
S W by S
\W.
NL.by E.

E.
..> ~v.
s S W.
NL.byB. t
s w t

.'v.
s, s ~w.

EUX._~t 5NOW.

- f Mca» . .îi>îoiînt
1 

Mnouiit'
- ~. - '-< auiuouiît et, iii et, in t

et <«chies. luches.'

238.7<) il » s Iuîapp.487.»» ' 4 O < <1.21.161.50 «.112
'i

87.2>) j 1.3 '.....
2<9.30 1.3 '....

217.3>1 'i I (1 i
.15 fl3ipp. 'I

21.79
221). 31< ' :3.>) j «. 1373 f.
397..10 j 2.3 >J.014 j. t

15.

241.1<>) *' '> >5
229.2<) I 1.1>123<3.6<) 2.0 0.46333.4t< I k.

.JSS>) À ::.......
37.5<1

134.30 j, î.o t.............
'72.30

61.61> ' 2.5 .....
161.10 4.0 '...........1.92
247.93) I i 5.0 I .4.42

18.90 1< 2.3 k............
48.80 k..............

104.20 ~I ~:s I.........
133.80 Il 3.3 ~. 1.30 't
129.00 jj .1.8 Iuiapp 1.131 Il
38.'10 4.S ~. 0.67 j

WEATIIER, CLOUIII, a»lMÂ1î~S, &c., &c.

(A cloudy 3

6 a. ni.

C!cau~.
C». Str. 10.
C. C. Sîr. 10.
liglit Rniuu.

Eeg.

Clear. Au. Be. 3 a.în.

Clear. .tîi. 33e. 3 5.1<1.
Cii. Sîr. 10.

10.
C.C.Str. s.
Str. 4.
Cii. Sîr. 10.

10.

C.C.Str. 13.
Cicar.

Cii. Sîr. 6.
Cicar.
C. C. Sîr. 8.
C» Str. 10.

10.
>' 10.

Siiow.

Cirr. Sîr. 10.

ky i-i îcj<re'>eîîted by 10, a clendles'> enc by 0.)

j 2.~.iîu.
Ou. l8tr.

C. C. 8tr. 8.
C». St>' '<

Rai».
C. C. Sîr. 8.

10.
.1.

Clear.

C. C. Stî~. 4.
Rai».
C.'~.Str.. s.
C». Sîr. 1<>.
CJrr. 2.
<lii. St>*. 2.
Suîoîv.
C1»ar. Sehar halo.
'Cirr. 4.
Clear.

C. C. Sîr. 6.
Clear.
S<îow.

C». Sîr. 1<>.

" 1».
Snow.

REMARRS FOR NOVEMBER, 1861.
(llighîcst, tue 2nd day, 30.201 juches.

J3aroîncter. %owcstthe39thdaY,29.299
(Montuiîy Range, 0.3025 Hîgbcst, tue 4thi day, 48 03~

Tiiermometer. Lewest, Uic 22îîd day,-] 907.~ Month]y Mca», 33060.
Montlilv Range. 28 06.

Greatest iîîtensity or tlîc ~uii's rays, 77 07~
Loîvest p oint or terrestrial radiation,-17 04,
Mean or humidity. '787.
itaiîî feu ou O days, axneuntiiîg te r02:3 inches, it ~vas

32 hîouxs, 52 minutes.

Rai».

C». Sîr.

Rai».
Clejîr.
Cii. Str.

C. C. St>'.
Cii. 51<'.

Cirr. Sîr.
Snow.
C». St>'.

Cîcar.

Cirr.
Clear.
Suie»'.
C». Sîr.
Clear.
C». Sîr.

.1.
10.

1<).
10.
10. Incp I. Hale 7 j<.în.
S.
9.
9.

S.
'1.

4.

10.

10.

4.
10.
10.

Snow feU on S days aînenntiuag to irSi inches. It was snowiiig
54 Ijours and 29 miiiutes.

MesI prevalent whîd, N. E. by E.
Least prevalent wind, S.
iltest windy day, Uic Srd day; mean miles por heur, 2.25.
Lcast windy day, the î2thî day menu miles per heur, 0.03.
Aurora ]lorealis vii>ible on 3 nîghîts.
The Electrical state et tue Atmespherc bas indicated feeble

intensity.
Siîew' Birds (Plectro~,7uvzer NivaUs~ îst scon î7tb day.
Iinpcrtect Solar Halo on the 151h day.

raiiîiîîg Impurfeet Luiiar Hale on the 101h day.
Crews lefI hîcre about tue 7th day.

lluinidity et Ilie Directieui et Wiîid.
Atuiosphere.

2 p. in. ~l0 1<, nu. Sa. iii. 2 p. nu. 10 p. ni.

.9 .60 .83 'S. W. S. S. E. S. l<y W.

.92 .57 .83 *S.S.E. E tS.b~EjS.b.xLX

8.s.E.

.8<3 .91 ~ ~. 1.0v E.
91 .69 .111 ~ W S. S.E
9> .77 .59 i S.s L 'S.S.E. E?

.92 .97 i I N. E. lW E. N. 1' b~ L
t .86 .1<3 W W.S.W. tS.S L

'P .53 ~s9 j' W ~ W W.N.W. W.
t .7>3 .82 1W 8 W 'W.S.W. S.W

91. .82 .8<> ~ 
ts.~v. S.W

'<0 ' .73 .92 3' S f tI~.N. E. N.L bv L
«2 .~8 .87 I SI S.S.E. S.lnî
93 .~9 .1'6 ~, S S t N.E.by E. 'N.F bv E
<$ .92 .1<2 N. E l<~'F N. E. byE. W.

.83 .89 W jW.N.W. W.bî N
SI .1<0 .83 W S W IS.S.W. E.S L

.83 N E byE ID.S.E. S.S ]
.53 .01 jS'%b IW.S.W*. jS.bvl
.68 ' .82 I W biS IW.byS. S.'~

<9 .92 .85 ~SS1 s.E. ~:sE

.53 *S4 W. 1 N.byE. 1N.W
t 41 .85 t \ \ W jS.W. <S.W

s'> .71 .7S j S W S.W.IJVS. ~.s i
.8'> .1<3 N PIF

t

91 .56 .56 r><N. N. ]~. jN. 1' 1w F
jNLb3L1 S.~V. . ~W. ~

OZONE. ZIAIN. sNeW. WEÀTIIIIi, CLOUDS, flEIIÂIlES, &C. &O.
- Ij Mcaii j (A eleudy sky is reprcscntod by 10, a elouîlless 03<0 by 0.3

~ aînoiiîit Lunoîint Aînoîiuit
ofin et iii et, iii _______ __________--

tcu<tlus. juiches. inclues 6 :1. <n. 2p. nu. 10 ~. ni.
-~ Cirr Sîr. '>.

te 1' j<1 2.0.................Eeg. Clear. 1<.
'ItOU jI 2.0.................C~C. Stî~. 6. Cii Str <3.j................i Cîcar. ~C. C. Sîr. 6. Clear.

91.3>) 40 (ju. 8t.r. 1<>. C». stî~. 5~: ~, ~ ..... ~ B. Streamers.147.1<> j 1.3 0.32:3......... Cu.Str. 4. 6. Cîî.Str. 1<5.
12.8<1 :1 S 0.420.........Rai». <3. Cîcar.

0.3<) :3*0 .t.............Feg. 'Clear. 'Cicar.
SPog.

73 4>1 I * C». St 8. tRahi. Cu.
85 I 694 Raîuî IX C. Str.

»29 01<14 :.::::::::: Cii Str s. Clear. Clear. 10.
t 276 >0 f 1 o....................Cii Str s. (2<>. Sti~. 4. (2<»». 2.

«1< I O i CO.ar (3lear. Clear.
40 ' 3 .,. . . . . . Cii St> 10. Cii. Str. 1<. Cii. Str. 1<>.

»0 1<> ~> o...................' 1<>. C. C. SI>'. 4. Cir Cîîiîî 65.<9 I .' 3< (<.396 u 8. eîi:su.r.
I 8 <><> ,,.., ,' t'. 01.1..........Rail> Str. 4. 4.

j 9'> 53 I. In9pp Cii ~tr '3. 6. Clear.
>32 'o> 't. . . . . . CIe~iî ]hîd Froit Clear.f 43 80 2.3 ' Inapp Uit. Stî~. s. Cirr. Sir. 8.

2.31 ~<) 1' 50 >'îîiajîp Iîîapp Cii St> îO Rai». b.
3<4 <8) < 5 « lîiapp.........' 1 C. C. Sti~. .1. Clear. Mirera ]ierealis.

4S >1< e <).................Cleai 6. Cira'. Str. Paint Aîîrera fleronhil
t >0 3 o <.16<3 Cii 8tr 10 Cirr. Sîr. 11<. Rai».

1<> 3 S ' 1 *CO~r. 4. Clear Mirera Berealis at 4 a.în.
Ck'n

jUlcar.
'~ ~ 3<>. 4. MireraItiapîl - Ilorealis.
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SMITII, J3ECK & ]IICK'S

e3rice in Wabxiut Wood, - --- $23-00
Do. IMaJogany do., - S 21.00

Stereoscopic Phototographs of the :Moon on Glass, from negatives taken by
Warren Dle la Rue, Esq., P. R. S., -- ------- $6.50

.Ecrac fr»~ lLo.Atoeneun.,"..4g. 28, 1S58, lxigc 2u69.
The adoption by Mr. CHAPPUIS Of the p)rinlcile Of the da.'yligrlît

reflector to the stereoscope was noticcd by esi h lcounfrNv
'lUi, 1857. Wce tiiere mnade sonie suggcestionis for further improvements,
-%vith a reeommendation to Ni1. Cnut'iluxs to 'try them.' That gentleman
lias not donc sQ; bnt MleSSrS. SMîîTîî & BECK hlave xîot oiily carried out,
thcy have gone bcyond onr suggcstions,-and froin a toy tlic stereoscope

ba progrressed to an objct belonigig to science. Afwwrswl
en0ble Our readers to undersfaid thc iznprovemcents thiat have becîi made
in this juistly popuflar instruimenit. lst. By the introduction ofaichromatic,
leaises the o1 ,tical p)art is greatly linprovcd, thicreby incercasing the defi-
nitioni and] corrcctiug tlic colour Nwhichi siingle leuses invariably showv on
hIe inargini of the obecets. These errors in thi nuachiromiatic stercoscope
freqlucutly dcstroy the delicacy of the image altogethier.-2nd1. 13y flic
application of lenses of such a focal length, and placed at snicb a. distance
apart as thiat aIl shall sec %witliotut fatigue, %iicli is not Uie case witx
iliose hitherto contrived. Bt.t with thiese, improvemietts in the optical
part of the instrument arosc the nced of greaqter delicacy ihl the mecliani-
ical contrivanices for obscrviiug to the bcst advantagc ; this ledI-3rd. To
an airrangcenicnit,%vliereby anly oule hawing the sighit of both eycs could
sec tlic efhict.-4Ithî. A thiorouglily steady and substantial stand adaptcd
for at person scatcdl at a table, and allowing of any. alteration of piosition.
5tlh. A nicthod fur holding the slidcs so thiat thîey caui be placcd and
rîIblaced easily aid )without d.ingcer.-Gtli. Meauis have been adoptcd for
varying the illuiniation at îdcasure, causinig a great variety of very
beautit'id cfflects of lighît ai shiadc, frox the cool tints of moonlighit to
flic ruddy glowv of the moraing suni. And, lastly, a compiact case to
kcep the whole from duist, injiiry, or expostire. The resuilt is a perfection
bcvoiud -whliel it is ha.,rdlyjpossible to carry the stereoscope. Thais per-
fection is adinirablv cxlîibited !i the stercoscojîic vicws or tue Moon,
iken on gl.vss hy M1ir. ]IOWLETT, fronI tlle negatives obtaincd by.Mc.
WXARiUEN DE rLA RuE with ]lis equa-toreail reflcctiiîg telcscope of 13 inclues
aperture and 10 feet focal length. The stereoscopie efrect is obtaincd
by conîbiniing twvo vicws of the n),oon, taken at differcent epoclîs ncarly
ia thie saine phase. butt %viien the dise is ini two ditfrenit conditions of
libration."

SMNITII, ])ECK &BECKS IMPROVED -MICROSCOPES.

Prit:e of tic Educationial Microscope,.............S.o.0 and $96.00
8Il S StudentCs Il fromn..........$96.00 to $200.O&ý

Aýpparatus, &c., Instruments used iii preparing and *naterizis in
nuounting iNicroseopic olbjectý, or anly other article of thîcir manufacture
can be -iupplied by ]FIç-.-Î U » IgA N)

G Coianc "il Chainbers, St. Sacraiiuîcnt Street,
MONTREAL

Dliî Catalogues forwardcd


